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lntheNews
Commurury
Garden Die:s In
After many set ~rh and delays
Peah Island may havt a working
(f)fllmunilygm-denthissummer.
Pa~S

Learrung
Patriotism

As Memorial Day approahes,

Jo Israelson remembers
friends and strangers whose
lives have tven her a deeper
umkrstandmg ofpatriotism.
Pa~12

Sprjng edition

Althouith March set a record for rainfall th.is yur, April has been moStlf dear and warm, a good month for
gardening. Business at Lausier's"Farni.ly Gardens is heating up, upecially in the gree.nhouse (above).

CBITD employee contract negotiations go into arbitration
Longshoreman's Association,
and have been without• contract
with the Ba)' Lines for over a
The fi rst outward s ign of year.
LaS< March they agreed to
trouble between the Casco Bay
suspend
t2lks while rhe Bay Lines
Island Transit District and its
employees came in mid-April weathered a period of b.igh cosrs
when deck hands circulated a and low ridership related ro the
two-page letter asking ,slanders economic downturn? allowing
for support in getting higher the cootracr ro lapse.
The new conrract will apply to
wages and better working
wages and benefits from 2009
conditions.
In it the employees smed that th rough 2011. This year talks
the offers made by CBl TD in resumed in March but quickly
negotiations for a new cont-race stalled and on Friday, April 9
amounted to pa< cuts and benefit both sides allegedly agreed to go
reduct.ions, while at the same LO arbitration.
/1. week after ,he employees
time the company had earned
the largest surplus in its hisror y, letter came our most people were
still unaware of rhe conflict, but
allegedly $231,000as of March.
"At tbe same time, your board when asked about it tended to
. .. has increased management side with the emp)oyccs. '~There's
wages, contmues to mount always something going on there
unnecessary legal expenses, and it tells me one thing: bad
plans 10 increase the adverosing management," said Peaks Island
budget by 33 percent and to build residentJohn Winerau
uTbe issue's about wages.
a ferry they admit is probably the
wrong vessel for the needs of the overtime/' said William
Harrigan, president and general
operation.''
manager
of the union. "These
The ferry crews and shore side
personnel arc members of the guys didn't even ger a bonus.
Allegedly, Operations M:inager
United Matine Division Local
333, a branch of the International Nick Mavodones was given a
BYKEVINATTRA

New State Grant
May Alter Luther St.
Project

An advisory team recently
learned of a state grant that
dramaticallyalters HomeStart's
plans for redevelopmmt of
Luther Street.
Page13

lntheArts
Good Friday Art
Walk

/Jla11d artists andgallerin in the
Bakery Buildingare r,ffthe beaten
•
pathb1ddrewlnrgecroudsi11Apil
Pagt14
Peaks Island resident Charles

F~Homeless
Teens atl>rehle
Street

Volunteer gourmet chef Bill
Hinderer says serving these kids
is more rew,miing than paying
customers in any restaurant he
ever VJ()r/ud in.
Page16

Burr, covered in sric.kers that
re.a d, .. You raised our rates,
now raise their pay", joined the
line of Bay Lines employees
demonstrating in front of t he:
ferry terminal April 16.

stof{pboto

p.5

p.6

p.8

p.9

his doublc-dury service as interim
general manager •frer Catherine
Debo left in July 2009.
Newly-appointed genera l
manager, Hank Berg, is a.lso
expected to receive • $5,000
performa nce bonus in July.
When asked to comment, he
said, HWeJJ, it's not unusual for a
general manager to have a bonus
based on performance. I mean,
that's very co,nmon."
IIarrig:in said while Mavodooes

was covering for Dcbo's absence,
shore engineer Lloyd Jones was
also picking up slack fot rhe
vacant maintenance supervisor

position and Sales Direcror
Caitlin G ildart was handling the
work Susan Williams had done
before retiring. "Bu1 did they get
compensated? A bonus? No."
Accord ing to one source,
employees are seeking a 6 percent
tO 7 percent wage increase over
the three i•ear period. They also
want the restrictions on overtime
eased and a continuation of
bcnefiu ar their currcm level for
new employees.

1>lea,,e.ueBAY LJNE:S. PCUJ• 3

New position created to replace principal at Peaks Island School
BY DIA N E EACRET

"1 think l have good news:'
Superintendent James Morse
~ -- -- - - - - - - - - ' told a somber crowd of some
SO parents, school staff and
community leaders assembled
at Peaks Island Elementary
School on Thursday, April 29.
The announced resignation
in
March of a new and popular
Love of Peaks
principal of t he Peaks and
Letters
Cliff Island Schools, effective
the end of June, combined
YOGA
with rhe de- funding of that
position in the Portland Public
PIES
Schools budget for fiscal year
p.10 2010 -2011, had swept the
The Puzzle
with the force of
p.11 community
Star Gazing
the late winter windstorm it
p.12 closely followed.
Fifth Maine
Call ing the
P eaks
Community Notes p.18 commu11ity his toughest
· "You're the only
Events Calendar p.19 audience
ones that make me nervous"

REGULAR
FEATURES

$10,000 bonus io recognition of

. the superintendent proposed
"a different leadership model":
a teacher-leader, with fulltime
classroom responsibilities,
rather than a principal.
"This is the model thar we
should be moving roward
as professionals," i\lorse
said. "You actt1ally may be
ground-breaking in changing
rhc teache r - supervisor
relationship."
Morse explained that he
would connect the teacherleader to a principal on the
mainland or someone io the
district centra l office. "1 may
be the connection to Cliff," he
said.
He also said that the Peaks
reacher-leader wou.ld probably
be linked to Hall School.
Hall's p rincipal, Kelly Hasson,
attended Peaks Island School
as a child and was principal of

School Princiyal Tim Devaney ( left) speaking wirh
Superinteodanrjames Morse du.ring the school meeting. Devaney
will be leaving at th• end ofthe school year.
photo by Dione Eo<r<I
Peaks and Cliff Island Schools Jill Blackwood, Ass istant
Superinten d ent, who
from 2005 to 2007.
Enough with the suspense. in troduced Peaks' new
M o rse gave the floor co
plea1,e,1,eeNILSBN.pa9e3
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399 Presu1npscot Street, Portland, ME 04103
ph (207) 828-0444 • fax (207) 828-1255

Email: info@diverdown.info

Indigo
BY KEV1N ATTRA

Indigo is a 35-foot Vindo 50 ketch
with a world-voyaging pedigree. She
has a rugged, solid fiberglass hull that
lies almost 28 feet along the water. Her
10-foor beam and full keel (draft 5.25
feet) make her roomy and comfortable,
and she has proven herself to be safe
and reliable on the world's biggest
oceans.
Built in 1974 in Sweden, she was
sailed dowo the Baltic, through the
North Sea and the Mediterranean,
t hrough the Suez Canal and across
rhe Indian and Pacific Oceans. She
voyaged in Alaska for several years,
and then was trucked across rhe
United States to Maine.
In rhewinretof\998 and 1999owncr
Curtis Rindlaub sailed her down
the Atlantic coast and explored the
Bahamas with his wife, Carol Carrier,
and d1eir rwo children. They currently
live on Peaks Island.
Curtis is a co-author and publisher of
A Cruising Guide to the Maine Coast,
and has cruised extensively in Maine

and New Brunswick, Canada aboard
the Indigo while researching the
book. His writing and photographs
have appeared in Nautical Quarterly,
Wooden Boar, Fine Homebuilding,
.M ctwpoliran Homes, Yankee and
Maine Boats and Harbors among
others.
The Indigo has excellent headroom,
beautiful joinery with stunning
lam inated deck beams. The cabin
trunks arc beau ti fully paneled in solid
mahogany with teak decks over balsa
cored fiberglass and maple flooring
throughout the cabins.
The main cabin has a v-bctth, a full
settee which converts into a double
berth, a navigation table and galley.
The port bench opens into a great seaberth with lee cloths. The aft cabin has
two large quarter berths with siuing
headroosn
Vi ndos have been called "The
Hinckleys of Sweden." They are
featured in The World's Best Sailboats,
by Ferenc Mate, where a sister ship to
Indigo can be seen on seen on pages
212 and 213.
LEFT: The main cabin
aboardthelndigowith gently
arching ceiling and mahogany
panellfug.

BELOW: Curtis snapped this
shot as his daughter rows out
to tl1e Indigo as his wife, Carol,
relaxes in the bow.
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Bay Lines captains argt!e that
new boat comes at a high price
have a boat designed, ready to go. They
hadn't done any of the things they'd
One of Cathcri nc Debo's last projects typically done in the past to build a
at t he Bay T.ines before leaving last boat."
One of the disturbing aspects of
summe r was to obta in a st imu lus
grant through the Federal Highway this p roject has been the silence
Administration to build a new boat for surrounding it.
The captain said that when the Bay
the ferry line.
The Ba)' Lines was awarded $5.S Lines built a new boat in t he past (for
million for the project, the third-largest instance, when it built the Aucocisco
111) it was a public process with input
in the country from that fund.
In order to qualify, the boat had to he from boat crews and riders about
"shovel-ready", a catch phrase in the the capabi lities and design features it
lingo of stimulus funding that seems should have.
''You know, right to the naming
absurd when applied co construction
of a boar, bur may in fact be perfectly of the boat, the whole way it's a huge
public thing. Out in the lobby of the
suited for chis one.
Many of the crew members who Bar Lines there's pictures, the plans for
work on the Bay Lines boats say the the boat: ' Here's what's coming.'
In this case, he said, "You'll find
project should be buried because the
nothing."
boat is the wrong one for the job.
Apparently there wasn't enough time
le was already late in the game when
Debo found out about the grant, so in to do all that, although there was time
consultation with Operations Manager to alter the existing design. "We bui lt it.
Nick l\lavodooes she decided to use the We know where its flaws are. That's the
plans for the 5-y<.-ar-old Aucocisco III, advantage, I guess, of building another
one." said the capcain.
scill fresh in a drawer somewhere.
"But, the flaws aren't really getting
The design was later adjusted by
Scaworth)• Systems, which drafted worked out." Several captains have
the original plans, in order to address agreed that, if the intended purpose is
known pro blems with the Aucocisco to serve customers down the bay, it is
Ill. These changes reportedly cost the wrong boat.
Apparently down the bay captains
around $160,000, but the actual figure
would like to have a boat that can
isn't beu1g discussed.
"They reverse-engin eered th is handle a high volume of freight
project," said a senior capt-ain with the with a boom for load ing cargo, as
Bay Lines, who watched it unfold in well as vehicles and passengers. The
senior captain meetings. "They didn't
plea.AeAee CAPTAINS, nextpage
BYKEVINATTRA

BAY LIN£S,jrom page 1
The board of direccors has offered a
0 percent mcrease for the first two years
and a l pcrcen1 raise in 2011. In addiuon.

it wants to cut future benefits roughly in
half and reduce overume hours.
"To put things in pcrsi,ecrive, last year 1
know a senior captam earned $70,000 and
a deck hand earned S47,000," said Berg.
"The District conrributes 15 percent of
wages earned ro a pension. That's unheard
of these days."
Paul forager, a senior captain with the
Bay Lines, said, "They'll tell you we have
deck hands making SS0,000 a year. We had
one guy that made almost that. You kno,v
how tnllny hours he worked? Thirty-onehundred hours for ,hat."
l"rager said that because 1he ferry is
considered a vital link to the islands
it has co run no matter what happens;
therefore, employee con1 raccs carr)r a
provision allowing the Bay Lmes 10 fore<
crew members to work under certain

conditions.
"That became a scheduling tool from
about 1996 unti l 2006:' he said, "to the
point where people would literal!)' go 90 ro
100 days straight without a day off."
As a result. there was a luge turnover
in deck ha nds until rhe employees
implemenrcd a bid-board system in 2007,
which resoh•ed the problem and also
allowed the company to use non-union
and par1-ume employees to fill in
wben necessary.
Bm apparently the company
they doesn't rnke advantage of
1har allowance. "We've had people

the board, he argued that in comparison
to workers m prh·ate and public sec{ors
who are experiencing l:iy offs and budget
cuts, Bay Lines employees a rc currenrly
ct""Ceiving fau, compedrivc wages.
"We had senior captains who earned
o.-er S70,000, captain/deckhands who
earned o,·cr $56,000, deck hands who
earned ovec $47,000 and opetations agents
who earned over $49,000 last year," he
wrote, adding that the Union proposed
raises of11 percenrro 22 percent.
He also refuted the employees' claim
that the company had • banner year with
a surplus of cash, explaining that the
$200,000 excess ID revenue was only a
pa pee profit.
According to the generol manager,
"The District opccated in ,he deficit for
so long it's just not susiamable. We had 10
borrow a lot of short-term debr, which was
very expensive."
He said thar this year the board created a
reser,:c fund in order to pa)• it down. "Ir's
staning to turn around, bm ,vc're not our
of 1he woods vet because we sti ll have a
negaave retained earnings of $780,000."
The company's position is char the
Union's proposal would require an
increase in fares or a reducrion of service.
"We\·e just spent the last year testifying in
from of the PUC for the last fare increase,
because our petitioners didn't want rhc

fare increases," said Berg. "The board is
acting from that perspecti,,e."

our on inju ry for months at a time

and nobody gets bumped up. The
company willingly pays our overtime
for a union employee 10 do the work.
Thar's a waste of moncr," said Fragcr.
He said ,he staff is frustrated and
demoralized when the company
complains about a deck hllnd making
$47,000 with overtime, "as 1£ he's
supposed to be asliamed of that. It's
like he should be wearing thar scarlet
0 for ovenime," he said. "Bur who
clse was going to do thar work?"
ln response to the employees' open
letter, board President Patrick Flynn
publi<hed one of his own to explain
the Bay Lines' pos1tion. Speaking for

PAGE3
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D eck hands Torin Hules (left) and Sam
Spalding confer during a demons tration
ouuide the Casco Bay Lines ferry terminal

April 16.

NJLS£N,frompa9e1

teacher-leader.
In fact, "She really wanted co come
herself before we even thought ab out
it;' Blackwood said, announ cing that
the reacher-leader designate for Peaks
Island is Cindy Nilsen.
Nilsen, who grew up on Chebeague
Island, is curremly a reacher-leader at
Ease End community school. She h as
fou r years' u a ining in exp edition ary
learning, the acclai med curriculum
model which eng ages s t udents
directly in their community. She, said
Blackwood, is "ramped up in the tech
area."
Longtime Pea ks t eacher Rob in
Walden led a chorus accla1ming the
choice: "She's great at tcchnologi~"
Former principal Barbara Hoppin

stalfpboto

,ose to say, "I just want to cheer a
veri• dynamic ,cacher, a very drnamic
leader." School secretary D iane Price
comm ented, "Th is is a really lucky
thing for us."
T hose present concurred in their
approval or else raised n o objection.
School Commi ttee m ember Jenn.a
Vendil and City Cou ncilm an Kevin
D onoghue got thanks for their roles
in procecting the interests of Peaks
Island.
The superin tendent , a ssista n t
superintendent and pair of elected
officials !0<)k off to catch the ferry,
bur not before Beau Boyle extracted a
promise from Morse that Peaks "will
have the same number of teachers and
same number of support s taff' next
year as chis year.

CAPTATNS,frompa9e2

it's free.
In the Daily Sun, N ick Mavodoncs
reportedly d escribed it as a more
reliable, more comfortable boat chan
the Island Romance, adding that "best
of all, it won't have to be paid for b)'
fare increases."
"I think part of iris that management
has married themselves ro this boat
injuries."
because they spent $160,000", said the
In spite of chat, the board of directors captain. "You know, you're going to be
authorized construction of the boat in sruck with this boat for40 yea rs. You're
a 7-3 vote on March 25, and the project going to be limited by its abilities for 40
went out ro bid in April. Thci, cationale years. So, it's a mcss.11
was that, although not an ideal design,

Aucocisco is essentiallr a passenger
uansporL
"Our biggest issue as operators is the
safety;' said the captain. He said deck
bands almost exclusively use the boom
on rhc Maquoit Tl for freight loading
and unloading down the bay. "The
reason why is it's safe. There's no back

POLICE LOGApril2010
Prot:itled l{t Luo Perrotta
Plomtiltg & Resl'll1rh Coordinah!r, PPD
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Peaks Island's
community garden
digs in
BYKEV1NA1TRA

be ccadjust.ed again.
Then there was the uoublesome nature
of gard ening work itself. Aitc r getting
most of the paperwork squa red away 10
November. volumecrs went to e nrich ,he
soil w1th mulch but were delared several
rimes by the weather. (They were also told
they could use seaweed and wood chips,

Perseverance is the key to success.
so wc*cc rold. Sinee its conception by

city would only allow wood c hips.)
"After three attempts ro coordi nate

May 2010

to

then informed :11 rhe last minute that chc
J ustin Palmer , who presented the idea to
the Peaks Island Council to 2008. the
community garden project on Peaks
Island has snagged o n the horns of several
dilemmos, but now appear< ro be clearly
off and running.
Lost spring it stalled wh ile the city and
rhe PIC waited for each o ther to endorse
the garden lirsr before making their own
appro,·al. Everything from memb ership
and finan cing to design and especially
location has been an issue.
Th e site Justin initially selected in Trott
Lirdejohn Park was apparendy mentioned
in the 2003 neighborh ood plan as h.-;ng
particularly poor drainage. Wh en a wind
testing ,ower was latc-r planned in the
same vicin ity, the layout o f the garden had

Corrections

weather and Joe from the uan~fcr stadon
(empowered w ith the front loader) we
sheer-mulched the whole space," wrote
Justin in an email last fal l. " In a nutshell,
it was about 500 pounds of cardboacd and
many rons o f "'ell decomposed woodchips
(read: sml, or frca k in' mud). Probably
about 25 pick-up rruck trtps, with J oe's
help, coYered the approximately 4,000 sq.

ft. site."
The communit)' garden appears co be
moving on its own now, and in mid-April
the group sraned construction o f the sire.
Wrote Justin, " Posts have been set, fence

is ceady ro hang, s ite has been limed,
4 0 bales of pear moss are ready co be
spread, all 20 plots arc spoken for and

there's a wairing list:J>'
of inquiries asking whether our srory
w as an April Fools story ... and of course,
yes, we lost th is fu nding {laf/n1011thiApril

F1J<JlsJoh.I a,r m ,aled onp.15].
"The minimum grant requests were
$20,000, n or $32,000, according co this

Regarding last month's from page
amclc about the Children's Workshop,
Interim Director Lori Freid Moses

wrote, .. First of all, there were- ,a couple

On April 24, community garden volunreors began laying out the p lots and
building a fence around the site, Shown (left to right) are Jenny Yasi, Justin
Palmer and Sandra Lucas.

photo byJrnnifrr Mcu,,d

UmbrellaCover 1\1:useumfeaturedon
the Weather Channel

year's application h'llidclines.
",\ nd finally, C DBG funding provides
scholarships for a SO-week period, not a
IS-week period, at a u nir cosr o f S72.84/
week of service. A week equals over 30
hours of child care."
From Sam SalronsraU on wind testing
(p. 4) "The re is no assu mptron o n
PEJ\T's pan that there 'will be' a wind
m rbin e. Underralung such a project
would require broad consensus and lot.,
more ''-'-Ork."

"If you want a photo of me watching myself on TV last weekend, here it is," wrote:
curator Nancy 3_ H offman in early April. Her Umbrella Cover Museum was on
Can tort StoritS, a re~-ular program on die Weather Channel, in a segment called
Maine Char"cters. "Im proud to be one!" she wrote. "le: wiU rerun again, I just don't
know when," The segment premiered Saturday, March 27.
Other Peaks lslandets in the show were Chris Hoppin, Rita Kissen and Vinnie
Demos, as well as some children from the Peaks Island Children's Workshop
escorted by Jon Kelso and Kristen Chalmers.
The Umbrella Cover Museum is located at 62-B Island Avenue on Peaks Island,
and wi.ll open in mid-June for its 14th season. People ofall ages can volunteer attbc
museum, said Ms. 3. Call 939--0301 for more informarion.
photofrom Nancy 3. Hoffman

Imported and domestic Ca1iars, custom smoked salmoo,
fresh seafood lrooi Maine and aroundlhe 111lrld!
Ship lhe finesl gourmet food Olffllighl
aJ1)1li1ere inthe Uoiled SU!es.
Or 1isit our rcwlmarltet and wine
store righl in Portland's Old Pon!
BroT>llC Toldiog Company
262 Commercial Sllffl
Por1Wid, llaloe, l~A

1.800.9«. 7848
n,r.Bro1111e'l'r.lding.rom
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c.lectricity. A lot of those cottages had no ofnarrow.
Yes, t he activities of the clubhouse
electricity. Then there was an outhouse.
were
high points of my growing up,
T here was an attached shed with the
particularly
t he masquerade ball. l
outhouse.
loved
the
masquerade
ball because my
Right behind us was Pearlie Knight's,
grand
mother
my
father's
mother - was
who dealt with the ice. There were just
very
handy
with
the
needle,
and she
a few vehicles on the island: there was
made
my
costumes
...
The
first
thing
Pearlie Knight's ice truck and Jimmy
their
idea
of
what
1
should
do
was
an
old
Pennsylvania, and that's where I Brown's vegetable truck. There were
fashioned
girl
with
a
hoop
skirt
and
a
was born. I was born in 1925. The very few, but during the war there was a
little
purse
and
the
bor\Oet.
D epression came along a little Cushman Bakery van. There was a milk
Later T always loved the dances; I've
sooner down there. My father truck; too, delivered the milk. Just a few
always
loved to dance. I had dancing
always said the Depression was trucks.
classes,
but somehow or other I saw
And then Ken Mahoney's father had
later in Maine, and left later. I was
Hawaiian
dancing. I wanted to be a
about 4 years old when they moved a little flivver that he drove down from
hula
girl
and
she actually made me a
back to Portland, and they moved New York. We used to ride around the
hula
skirt,
a
raffia
skirt, and I had these
island , three of us kids, in the rumble
imo my father's house.
little
tights
underneath.
Then there was
They lived o n C u mberla nd seat, and so they were very happy years
a
gyp
sy,
a
gypsy
outfit.
J had th at for
Avenue in a 3 storey house and the actually.
the
longest
time,
because
I loved it. The
My mother just was never happy
second storey was rented. We used
swirly
skirt
was
bright,
with
a little black
the upstairs bedroom, the one my on t he mainland. Years later, when I
velvet
vest
and
a
tambourine,
so that was
father had a lways used with his was living as a married woman away,
two brothers, so in the summer my I could tell when she left the island and the big thing for me.
A nd I loved to dance and T'd d rag my
mother was really ready to get out had to go back uptown because her
father
out onto the dance floor from the
and come to an island . We came voice would d rop two registers. T hey
time
1
could walk, and he said by the
to Peaks Island when I think I was eventually bought the house next to my
time
1
was
old enough to be comfortable
about 4 (pictures of me look to be grandmother's house in the city and they
I
wouldn't
be
dancing with him anymore
Jived there until she died.
about 4).
and
would
be
dancing with the boys. Of
So let me see, this house belonged to
My father was very handy. He
course,
dance.s
of that time had the whole
was a very good worker. He could the woman who lived next to my father
families
participating,
and they'd have
mow the lawns, do gardens, do when he was growing up on C umberland
the
grand
right
and
left
in
a large circle.
carpentry. Eventually they gave him the Avenue. She got older and she couldn't
BY FRAN HOUSTON
job of caretaker at the clubhouse and he come to the island anymore, and she
My father was born on Cumberland built the swim float, he built the stage adored my father and wanted him to
Avenue and my mother was born down at the clubhouse, and I think he put in have it.
He didn't have much money so she sold
on Deer Isle; she was a real island person. the first little tennis court. So that's all
it
to him for S600 dollars. Every payday
W hen t hey met, he was a purser oo during the Depression.
he
would go to her house and give her a
the Casco Bay Lines. H e was going to He d id eventually begin to get work
check;
we didn't have to have a real estate
college. He went to Pratt to study being coward the end of our being down in the
agent,
or
lawyer, it was just an agreement
an architect a nd she was working at a little house. He was commuting back
between
them that she sold it to him for
and forth to the island, from the island
candy store oo Casco Bay wharf.
the
$600.
Then the empty lot in between,
They met and they eloped. T hey tried to the city, and worked for John Calvin
in
the
back,
he bought for S200.
to keep it secret during his last year at Stevens, the architect. Vl/e would stay
T
his
house,
from the beam outward
college but word got out accidentally and as long as we could u ntil the water got
[points
to
it]
I
call the Chapman wing
his father said "You're old enough to get turned off, because it was summer water
because
his
second
marriage, after my
married, so just go out and support your at tbe cottage.
Hove you liv,:d <>n Peahfor a long lime?
mother
died,
he
married
a Chapman.
wife". So he didn't get the last year of T here was no running water. There
Do
you hove a Peah Island story lo tell of
was a pump, a double sink with a pump She was a mover and a shaker. I say a memories from thildhobd or that illus/Ta/ts
college.
He we nt to work in Hazelton, with a handle on it, and there was no little prayer all the time, "Thank you why J'Oll 111'1Je living her,? Pleast email or
B ea, thank you Bea", because she made ,all Fran Howton. She htlJ already heard
this room. Otherwise you'd be sitting stm1e great .stories and she w a nts to hear
half inside and half outside, it was kind yours:fron_houston@hotmail.com, or call
766.2~86.

For the love ofPeaks!
Janice Minott .. part 1

NAILS

&

SALON

NAILS - HAIR - WAXING
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • FREE EASY PARKING

The month, of Se-ptember & October...
• Tuesday, $"28 Manicur-c & Pedicure
• Party of fovr special 20% off

OPEN Mon-Sat 9 a.m-Tp. m

207.773.7999

290 C ongress St

(Nen to Me Aid Phormocy at the bottom of M unjt:,y Hiil)

Condominiums
• Upscale. Affordable,
Urban Living
• Convenient Location
Close to M ajor
Transportation Routes
• Secure Building in
a Safe, Established
Neighborhood
Located at 1251 Congress Street. Portland
W6STB R OOK
Ol?VEl.0PM6NT
C.011,. 0 1.A f l

W

Willie Audet, Jr.-Greater Portland Realty
797-77 77 Ext. 21 • www.stpatscondos.com
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Island Views
Letters

•

Discovering Valhalla

from Congresswoman

Chellie Pingree
When we bought o ur house 30
P('aks Island's unofficial years ago, we found two house signs
1nayor ttu·ns 40
in the attic, Gladsheil11 and Deostebgoo.
Finally after weeks of telling J decided Glodshei111 meant "happy
everyone he mer that it was coming, house" in German. 1 was wrong David's birthday final ly got here, more about this later.
and o n Saturday afternoon April 3 at
Deostehgo" was a mystery. \Vas
the Inn o n Peaks we celebrated (his
it Fi nnish because of the double
actual DOB was Wednesday, April
a's? How abou t something Latin7).
Peaks Island's unofficia l mayor deri ved: Deo=go d, steh=stays,
gaa=here? Nope, crear ive, but
turned the big four-O.
David (and Morn) had a great time. wrong.
David was beaming with a non stop Then we guessed that the fam ily
sm ile and of course talking with who made the sign were named
everyone in the Inn. His favorite D avid, Edith, Oliver, Susann ah,
person this year was Elvis.
Tom, El iza, Helen , Gordon and
D avid's fam ily would like to thank the twins - Annabelle and Audrey. I fl needed any reminders why I vorcd
the staff and managemen t at the Inn There was no evidence to suggest to support health-care reform it was the
for their patience and g reat service that this was true.
stories a group of local parents told me
with a smile.
earlier tbismonth aboutscrugglingwith
I Googled t he word from time to insurance companies ro secure health
Also we would like to thank the
p eople from Casco Ba)' Lines who cime---nothing. It wasn't Dutch; it coverage for their diabetic children.
O ne q1oth er said her monthl y
went out of their way co make a wasn't Welsh. What was it?
premiums
for catas trophic coverage
special t rip by water taxi to wish Then I Googled it again . Bingo:
were
so
high
she couldn't even look at
David a happy birthday and ddiver Deostehg"o means Rocky Coast in the
the
bills.
Another
was on the phone
language of a New York State Indian
their gifts.
for weeks crying to gee the company
We also want to thank the people tribe. The sign's meaning is nicely to cover a needed insulin pump. And
that stopped by to wish David a descriptive, but not particu larly all were worried that their children's
hap py 40th. You can see by the poetic o r even c ute. But some diabetes would prevent chem from
picture that t his was David's D ay! former owner knew enough o f the getting coverage when they become
He will remember and t alk about Seneca(?) language to come up with adults.
this for a long t ime to come. We a fine name.
Their stories , sad!)', are not
Thank You AU.
uncommon. Neither are chose of
The ot her sign said G/adshein1. seniors cutting their pills because of a
The McCaon Fam ily
Boorrring. Well, no. Ir turns out Medicare plan that d~sn't adequately
cover prescription costs. Nor are those
of small business owners who want
to retain their employees by offering
health benefits but can't afford ro.
Amid the politics, misinformation
and distractions, the health-care debate
in Wasbingt0n came down to a simple
choice around the problems of these
Mainers. Should we shrug and accept
t hem as today's inevitable reality? Or
do we do our best to face the problem
and rake concrete steps to address it?
T think we made t he righ t choice.
T he health-care reform bill just passed
by Congress wi Umake real progress in
offering these parents, seniors and sm,~11
businesses security. These reforms will
improve health care for seniors, crack
down on ins urance compa nies, let
more people gee insurance coverage
David McCann rejoices at his birthday party with mom , Doreen, dearly having
and
improve coverage for those who
as much fun as he is.
photo by Peur McCam,
already have it.
P~-ople will see many of these benefits
that Glad.rheim is the Norse word for
A cleaner drive
th
is year, including:
A mis ty rain fell ch is afternoon Valhalla, a kind of heaven ruled over
C!Mi11g the A1edirore ''do1,gh11ut hole": In
as I wal ked around the backshore. by the god, Odin.
2010 seniors caught in the prescripoon
Everywhere along the route splotchy Now I want to know about the dr ug doughnut hole will gee a $250
pudd les o f iridescen t oil we re people who gave this house such rebate check, with significant discouats
runn ing off the road into the d itch, interesting names. The)' had 13 on prescriptions until the gap is closed
the marsh, vernal pools and onto the towel racks in the b ath room, a completely over the next 10 years.
beach. Everywhere.
Tax credits for small b11sinesm: Tens of
clothesline that stretched across the
Many of us, including me, cake
thousands of Maine small businesses
cramped kitchen and they built the
will be eligible for tax rebates up ro 35
pleasure in driving elderly island
wooden
J
apanese
arch
that
leads
percent of the cost of che insurance
cars. \Vhen I got home, I pulled the
from
the
house
to
the
beach.
they
provide for themselves and their
biggest piect: of cardboard ouc of
employees.
We
and
the
people
who
lived
here
t he basement I could find and ser
it unde r the engine compartment for 29 years before us have ca refully Su11rif_J for families: Reforms will
allow children to Sta)' on cheit parents'
where I park. If I am part of t he maintained the house as they left policic~ until age 26.
problem, 1 resolved to do something it. Heaven on a rocky shore - good Other reforms will be put in place
about it. Please join me!
names, I think.
over the next few years, including:
Sam Saltonstall
Jane Barowirz
Cra,ki11g dow11 on insHra11ce tompaniu :
*
Some
of the worst practices these
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Linesfrom
Casco Bay Lines
BY CHRIS HOPPIN

Herc's the second in a series of columns
about the Casco Bay Island Transit
District employees who operate our
island ferries anil maintain our lifelines
between the mainland and the six islands
served by Casco Bay Lines. This column
focuses on operations and freight ag_cnts
who direct traffic and move freight. They
are basically responsible for everything
that moves to and from the islanas that
isn't carried or rolled by its owners.
These all add up to big numbers: They
move more t han 25,000 vehicles ana
5,300 tons of freight every year.
Meghan Conley, a seven-year CBITD
veteran, and Nathan Contant, who has
workea for Casco Bay L ines for five
of the past 10 years, told me they really
appreciate the help they receive from
islanders and contractors as they move
freight and vehicles each day.
"vVe ship everything but the kitchen
sink and sometimes even kitchen sinks,
too," Nathan smiled. Building contractor
supplies are a special challenge because
leng thy lumocr pieces a nd bulky

PINGRee,from page 6
reforms address include ending a
life-cime cap on insurance coverage,
preventing companies from dropping
you when you get sick, and banning
discrimination for people with preexisting conditions.
Group buJ-ingpowerfar individuals: Over
rhe next few years, exchanges will open
to give individuals and small businesses
g r oup buy ing power to obt ain

materials (!ften require special handling
and spacing to be accommodated-:
"However, many of our contractors are
vtry understanding and helpful," he
added.
Obviously, Peaks !slanders use cars
and trucks on the Machigonne II car
ferry to move many of their groceries and
furnishings while ,slanders ilown the bay
rely more heavily on shipping freight.
However, they sometimes move vehicles,
too.

"People who package their belongings
in boxes with lids are a big help," Meghan
continued. "T o accommodate everyone,
sometimes we must combine shipments
in o ur t arts and cages, so compact and
stackable are gooil - and safe," she
explained.
CBITD has re - iss ued helpful
suggestions for freight and they are
available in the Terminal or on lme at
www.cascobaylines.com. For example,
the ubiquitous banana boxes ma ny
islanders use to move bags of groceries
offer big savings. With minimum
shipping char_ges, putting three or four
bags ofgrocen es in one banana box saves

Please contact mr office is you have
any ques tions at aU abo ut the healthcare plan.
Congruswoman Che/lie Pingree nprmnts
Mai,,e's First Distri,t in Congress. Yo11 ,an

rontaa htr o_ffia in Portland 41 207-774-5019 or
on/in, at pingtce.bouse.gov.

Nathan adds, "Timing is often a

kc;y issue, since we need a minin1um

Nathan called them the Casco Bay
Lines' "American Touris ter", as he
pointed to several banana boxes stacked
on a four-wheel cart. Agents are happy

View from the Chair

EMT) and cannot directly assist an
officer on a/olice call. Effective July

resident suggested thac, with only one

th is woul reduce police staffing on

be known as the place to come to parry
- or worse.

money.

1,

Peaks Island to on ly one officer at a
time.

BY MIKE RICHARDS, PIC CHAIR

This month the Peaks Island Council
was forced to focus primarily on the

island police staffing issue. Peaks has
theoretically had two triple-trained
police on lsland at alt times, but officers
are often a.bsent for court appearances,
vacations or sickness. The PIC was
working on a comprehensive plan with

the City Counci l to get funding that
w ould e.nsu re two police are on island

24/7/365, when C ity M anager Joe Gray,
apparencly working w ith Porcland
police chief J im Craig and Portland
Fire Chief Fred LaMontagnc (and not
with the PIC), submiued a budget that
reshuffled four Peaks officers off island
and replaced them with Portland fire
fighters, who are double-trained (fire/

From the HomeStart
board ofdirectors
PROVIDED BY M ARY TERRY

In early Ap ril, the HomeSrnrt board
asked the Portland Planning Board to
table the hearing of the proposed plan
for 16-18 Luther Street o n Peaks Island
to allow three residenrial, srnglc-family
dwel ling uni,s. The request was made
in light o f a new Maine State Housing
Authority program designed for Maine's
year round island communjties to provide
affordable housing on the islands.
The program is now under development
and final details should be available soon.
It was clear in injtia1 conversations with
MSHA that the money would likely be
available for rehabWtation of island reotal
housing. The standard of rehabilitation
has not yet been announced; however, it is
likely to require work that would need to
be included in the I lotheStan proposal to
the Portland Planning Board for approval.
HomeStart held a public meeting on
April 26 to djscuss the MSHA island

police officer on the island, Peaks will
I ncredibly, some thought the PIC
had expressly asked for this change,

Upon hearing the news, the PIC
held a special workshop with city

but our prior letters showed that we

representatives and about 40 islanders
who told the rep resentatives t hey
wanted two triple."tTained eolke. But,
it seemed the die was cast. Chief C raig

did nothing of the kind. The city also
suggested that this change would
provide islanders more EMT coverage,
but Chief LaMontagne admitted that
the firefighter would be o ff island

later modified the plan to provide

H,lpfarfamilier. Cost-sharing will help

be.

is.ff

for stone, gravel and roof shingles, for
example, is that th_ey are stacked ress than
2 1/I feet high. The maximum height
for lighter boxed items is 6 feet. CBITD
rules reflect U.S. Coast Guard safery
regulations as well as ferry capacity ana
tide conditions.
Moving cars to and from Chebeague,
Cliff, and Long islands on the Maquoit
1J offers some interesting chaUenges in
terms of sp ace and timing. "There's a
tight window of opportun1t)' and most
isfandcrs know that, so they often reserve
space mo,nhs in advance," Meghan
explained.
Peaks Islanders a re haPP.Y during
the busy su m mer montlis when
t he Machigonnc II makes an extra
lu nchtime trip on Saturdays. "That's a
judgment call wc occasionally make in
consultation with the captain when the
lines get too long," Nathan reported.
"However, most Peaks Islanders know
it's not a re~ar trip."
The freight office opens at 4:45 a.m.
each day and closes at 10:30 p.m. on
week nights, 11:30 p.m. on weekends.
In addiuon to Mcghan, Nathan and the
other operations agents, ticketing and
freight duties are shared by Branden
Geistert, Jen Gillies, Carl Haase, and
Casey Legere.

01 30 minutes to prepare shipments.
Sometimes people forget that, but it's an
important safety issue so we can prepare
shie ments properly."
M ost regular contractors know the
ferry forklift handles standard 3-foot by
4-foot pallets with a carrying capacity
of up to 2,000 pounds each so they can
be moved safery. Another requirement

insura nce at lo\\~cr rates.

work.i ng families get the coverage they
need at a price they cnn afford.
I know there's a lot of fear out there
about these reforms, but it comes from
misinformation and misunderstanding.
Let's debunk some of the worst of these
myths.
Myth: it's bad for business. Pact: Only
companies with more than SO \\rorkers
will be required to provide insurance
to emp loyees (wh ich 99.6 percent of
Maine companies this size already
do). Companies with 25 or fewer
em ployees-over 80 percent of Maine
bu sinesses-will be el igible for an
immediate cax credit if they cover their
employees.
Mrth: it'll hurt seniors. Fact: Reforms
cut prescription cosrs, eliminate out-ofpocker costs for checkups and routine
screenings, i ncrease payments to
primary care doctors, and make no cuts
to Medicare's guarameed benefits.
Myth: it adds to t he deficit. Fact:
Reforms are fully paid for. T he nonpartisan Congressional Budget Office
determ.ined that the legislation will cur
the deficit by $138 billion in the next l O
years and by $1.2 trillion in the second
10 years.
There is cerrainly m ore to be done,
but these reforms are a solid step
forward in offering more people the
benefits of healrh-care coverage. For
those parents, helping their children
through diabetes is a reality they have
accepted. N ot having access to the care
ther need to live well shouldn't have co

to help with specifics and the)• also
encourage re-cycling. "Bring 'em back
to each island's ferry landing for re-use,"
they say.
Last year CBITD recruited a volunteer
customer committee to try to simplify
freight charges. It proved to be difficuft
since the number ofitems shipped is huge
and sometimes subject to interpretation.
"Bricks and boards come in all sizes, as
we know, and are good examples of how
sometimes we must check our computer
lists for specifics,"Meghan explainea.
"Many of the distributors we see
regularly, like Rufus Deering and Fed Ex
are very familiar with our policies,•
Mcghan explained, "but it's helpful to
check in advance to be sure materials ate
packaged for shipment l)roperly. That's
especially importa nt if timing (for a
specific ferry trip) is a factor as 1t often
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a second police officer on s ummer
weekends, but opponents pointed out
that parties on Pe.aks occur all summer
long, not just on weekends, and said

tha t Portland Po lice Department
protocol requires a single officer to
have assistance in potentially violent
situations, which include parties, fights,
assaults, weapons, threats, domestic

abuse and entering buildings. In those
situations police backup must arrive. by
boat, wh ich extends the response tlme
from five minutes {like it is in town and
was on Peaks) up to 40 minutes.
The primary basis for the city's plan
(aside from the pressure to save. money)
is that the. incidence of police arrest on
Peaks is statistically much lower than
i n town, but the Peaks police point out
that those stats are. misleading because
they practice "community policing»
here and know the islanders, so they
defuse potentially violent situations
ond avoid arrests. One Peaks senior

about twice a week helping lhe Marine
division elsewhere, leaving the island
with only one professional responder,

who may now be equipped with a Taser.
T he good news is that Portland will
get fo ur additiona l police officers and
Peaks Islanders may have to organize
for their own collective security; in fact,
more islanders are now EMTs and on..

call fire-fighters. The city's plan may
motivate others to follow suit. We

trust the city will collect data on Peaks
police, fire and EMT calls, reassess this
situation, and actually work wit h the
PIC on more sensible solutions in the

future.

FROM ROBERT LAlJTERBACH
PoRTLAND POLICE SENIOR LEAD
OFFICER. PEAKS ISLAND

affordable ho usi ng program . Bill
Walsh, Walsh E ngineering; Bill Floyd,
Genesis Community Loan Fund, and
Jam ie Broadbent, Kaplan-Thompson
Architects, discussed the possibilities tlus
program might provide to allow for a total
reno vation of the exisring sing.le-fam ily

home at 18 Luther Street
T he resc heduled Planning Board
hearing is slated fo r Tuesday, May 11
at 5:30 pm in City Hall. This is a formal
Planning Board session and is open to the
public. Public comments will be taken
during the bearing.
Applications for the proposed bomes
arc available at the library, island churches,
the school and the Peaks Island Chilclrens'
Workshop as wd I as at the Home Start web
page: http://peaksislandhomeJtarl.o,&froolfr«s.
html. A selection committee, independent
of the Home Start board, will review
applications, which are confidential. Only
qualiJied applicant names will be shared
with the board and community.
We thank those who have generously
supported ou r effocts and encourage
continued support

I hope everyone is enjoying the mcc
weather. 1 know 2s the tem.perature gets
warmer, we will be seeing more golf cares
on the roads. I just wanted tO remind
everyone of rhe importance of having upro-datc insurance. \Y,/e had several golf cart
thefts last summer. It is impommt that we
rry to derer such activil)', Although cectain
golf cart modcls have universal kc)'s, there
are still some things you can do to deter
theft, including parking the golf cart close
to your house and if possible, blocking
it with your car at n ight, as well as not
leaving the keys in the vehicle.
Thank you.As always, feel frc-crocall me
ac 207-233-0995 if there is anything you
want to talk about. You can also reach me
via e-mail at RobenL@Portlanclmainc.
gov, or stop by the station house.
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YOGA FOR LIFE
A ~·ogic _pf'l'Sp<-'Ctive on
health and s.iu1ple li ving
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

Rebercajohonnn St,phans leaches weekly
J_OJ!.a t!OSHJ andprivfll.eyoJ!.n lessons on Peaks
lsTnnd and in Portland. Y<iu may direct your
tomments, inquiries. ar column ideas to 766.1017orrjsyoga@gwi.net.
How much is enough> This is a
provocative question to ask in a capitalist
economy. The popular response to every
occasion from boredom to h eartache
to national crisis is to go shopping.
However, as stewards of the islands,
Casco Bay, and our planet, we must ask
this question - how much is enough?
Yo~a is a carefully designed holistic
practice that promotes vitality and weUbeing. Yoga is also a way of living that
involves surrendering ego-driven desires
for the good of the community. Those of
you who have raised children or joined
t he military know all about giving up
your own wants and needs in order to
serve something greater. With yoga
practice, the greater community that we
serve is the whole web of life in which we
live.
ln the Yoga Sutras of Patanjali, ego
attachment is described as one of tl,e
symptoms of a cluttered mind and is one

of the root causes of suffering. When
the mind is free of obstructions, we are
more available to enjoy true pleasure and
no longer elant seeds for our own future
suffering. The path to liberation from
suffering includes a series of restraints
and observances, called yama and niyama
in Sanskrit.
In M uku nda Stiles' translation of
the Yoga Sutras, the author defines
the yam a as "self-control for social
harmony". These five practices arc:
non-violence, truthfu lness, not stealing,
moderation, and freedom from greed.
The five niyama, "precepts for personal
discipline", are purity, contentment, selfdiscipline, self-study, and su rrender. In
tlus column I will focus on the yam a.
At firstthe yama mayscem boring and
rather restrictive, but they are actually
guideli.nes for joyful living. Indeed, once
any initial resistance passes, practicing
k indness, truthful ness, integrity,
simplicity, and sharing feels good. lt
remindsmeofwhcnlstoppedsaltingmy
food. At first everything tasted bland,
but over time the natural flavors reached
my taste buds, and now even the simplest
foods are quite delicious.
Being a steward of the earth and all
living beings means that we pause and
consider the consequences ofour choices.
Being able to_pause requires patience and
self-control. Practicing patience and selfcontrol requires maturity and the ability
to surrender our individual agendas.
One of my favorite "getting-to-know-

you" questions is this: What do you care
about so passionately that you are willing
to inconvenience yourself on its behalf?
I am hoping that care of the earth is on
your list.
Livin~ more simply brings us fully
present m such a way t hat we arc wide
awake both to life's blessings and to
our impact on the planet. Paying close
attentiontoeachexperienceandchoosing
an ethical response places the burden of
responsibility a nd consequence directly
on the shoulders of the practitioner in a
way that promotes keen awareness and
deep integrity.
•
For example, imagine that you are
contemplating a purchase. Keeping the
yama in mind, you would ask yourself a
series of questions. Do I really need or
want this now? W hat son of materials
is it made of? How and where was it
manufactured? How are the workers
treated? Docs the price reflect the
actual cost of materials, production,
environmental impact and sh ipping?
How will I dispose of it when l am
finished with it? Pausing to ask even a
couple of these questions will alter your
spending habits.
Education on envi ronment and
health issues has inspired many folks
into the habit of recycli ng, buying food
from local growers, patronizing focally
owned businesses, and commuting by
bicycle. Even small daily acts of using
our resources more mindfully will make
a d ifference. One very simple thing you

May2010
can do is to carry a travel mug, cloth
napkin, and shopping bags with you
wherever you go.
Accord ing to the Yoga Sutras, the
yama are called ~the great universal vows
when they are extended unconditionally
to nurture everyone, regardless of status,
place, time, or circumstance." This was
a radical teaching in its day in a country
that held quite strictly to a caste system.
Today, I would add "regardless ofspecies"
to thatlist .
It is time for another radical shift in
attitude and behavior. ls a perfect green
lawn worth poisoning the water tabl e? ls
a plump, blemish-free ear of corn worth
exterminating monarch butterflies? Is
the pu rchase of a cheap burger through
yo<lf car window worth destroying the
ra in forests? For musical inspiration.
I recommend Jennifer Bere',rnn's CD,
"Praises for the World."
Yesterday evening, as I rode my bike
home from yoga class, a half moon
lighted the way, the breeze was sweetly
aromatic, and the peepers were chirping
enthusias tically. There arc so many
simple pleasures to enjoy right here
where we live. But fost, we must learn
to unplug, sit still, listen and care. As J
write this, we arc celebrating Earth Day.
Why only one day? Please do pause and
consider th is question: How much is
enough?
Th is month, I offer a set of yoga
postures named after animals.

Intention,Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm yourintention to practice with compassion and mindfulness.

2 - Locus t

!Cobra

3 Frog

5Rabbit

6 Puppy

4 Camt l

7Crane

8Eagle

Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 22 years experience in the healing arts.

9 Dolphin
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The $20 red lobster
B Y JERRY G ARMAN

After two years, t he Peaks Island
Council - created to act as an elected
advisory board for the island - had
finally exhausted its advice to the
city. The island was quiet. With no
property revaluations in the near
future the PIC agenda was blank.
Meet ings lasted only five minutes.
They needed a project .. . a cause.
They are not sure what the "eureka"
moment was but an idea brought
smiles to the councilor's faces and
unanimous approval: What Peaks
Island needed was its own currency.
This would finally prove to the world
(well, at least to the city) the fmancial
importance ofour little island.
Three committees were formed:
the Denomination Committee for
deciding which values the bills should
have, the Shape, Size and Color
Committee (self explanatory) and the

The choice of portraits for the
new currency immediately became
contentious. Three g roups emerged
to claim this honor: the six Pioneer
families, 20 True Grit awardees and
30 bona fide "Island C haracters". The
need for only five portraits presented
a problem.
An island-wide vote gave no clear
mandate. There were not enough
surviving members of the Pioneer
families to carry a vote, the True Grit
survivors had lost some of their grit,
and more than JOO people claimed to
be Island Characters.
Frustrated by this dilemma, the PIC
(as the elected officials) unanimously
agreed to put their own portraits on
the new currency, but with seven
councilors and only five different bills
the same problem remained, whose
portrait?

Design and Portrait Committee with
the most difficult task of selecting
island scenes and portraits ro use on
the bills.
The DC voted to have the standard
$1, $5, SlO and $20 values, although
there were 3 votes for a $3 bill.
The SS&CC wrestled wit h an
island-shaped bill, but in paper tests
Torrington Point kept tearing off so
they settled on a large rectangfe, sized
to fill the average wallet. The colors
were based on a seafood theme and
required an island vote: $1 - green
crab, $5 - white cod, SlO - purple
mussel and S20 - red lobster.
Because space was li mited on the
new currency, the D&PC decided
to merge the churches into a single
collage (something islanders have
been attempting for years). Civil War
bui ldings were represented as the
Fifth-Eighth Maines. Senior citizens
and preschoolers were represented
with the Children's Senior Health
Center Workshop, and the library was
represented by a small book.
The American Legion Post 225,
the Lions Club and the TEIA
were blended together Ii ke batter
into an image of the world's largest
pancake breakfast, but the committee
decided there wasn't enough space
for Hannigan's, the transfer station,
Peaks Island Fuel, Plantes or the
restaurants.

Three councilors claimed privilege
by longevity on the council. The
president, vice-president, and
treasurer thought their positions
deserved special consideration. The
remaining councilor could not decide.
Even if they could choose five
candidates, they still had to decide
w hich portrait got assigned to
which denomination. An attempt
to prioritize based on the numbe r
of votes t hey received when they
were elected failed. W hile they were
debati ng this, an island petition
circulated calling for their recall if any
of their portraits appeared on the new
bills.
Fortunately, t he global warming
issue heated up and the possible
threat of t he sea level r ising to 15
feet shocked t he council into a new
direc t ion. A motion was passed
decla ring that Peaks Island should
consider building an ark. T hree
committees were formed: the DesignBuild Committee, t he Provisions
and Launch Committee, and the
Passenger and Cargo Committee.
The bad news was t he devaluation
of island money even before it was
issued. The old axiom that we should
only take money at face value is still
valid. The good news was t hat for
almost six months no advice was given
to the cityby thePIC.

r----- -- -------,
: B1ingthisCouponjor$ 5 o f fyournextvisit :
I

-....

I

1 Peaks Island Veterinary Service, LLC 1
I
Barbara Burkholder, DVM
I
House Calls & Office Visits

1-207-766-2628 I

181 Island Ave
Peaks Island, ME 04108

L--- -
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By appointment onl-y

-- -
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_
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ACROSS

Atlas Shrugged ~by AnnaTierney

Go~nhagen?
63 Muhammad's anger in Oran?
64 Neuron connector
65 What Houdini did, often

1 Nickname for guy in
Mogadishu?
8 Re~· 1ationsforseamen in
Africa.
16 Narcissistic medic in Hanoi?
17 Kindofsoup
18 Where the virgins are
19 It can be bitter
20 Practical
21 Ingress
24 And others <Lat.)
2S PoP,ular canay
29 Bucldhist riddle
30 Unit of asexual reproduction
31 Gang
32 Subject taught byexpats
33 Small cube
34 Poetwhosefustnamewas
Wystan
35 An effect of LSD, and the key
to this puzzle
40 Supped at home
41 Drone pilots
42 Extreme (sl.)
44 Slender, twisted piece
45 Stigma
48 E-mail command
49 Rents
50 Maniacofsorts
51 Elks' milieu
S2 Game maker
54 Title for judge or wife (abbr.)
55 Avoid Yankee star in
'.(egucigalpa?
58 Like a death rattle in Luanda?
62 Swarthy fellows in

II

2

IJ

14

IS

DOWN

Mi8J?

15 DiCafrio rules in southern

10

17

1 Wholly
2 Ward prefix
3 Charged particle
4 Oppositeofahead
5 Radiant
6 ShaP-C
7 HalfofBible (abbr.)
8 Incarnation ofadeity
9 Southern Italian city
10 Moneyinlran
11 Sell at a lower p~ice
U Transitory nec1<lace
13 TYJJ<:widths
14
Marie
18 Ivlexican slang for traitor
21
out; supplement
22 French composer, never heard
in Tallinn?
23 World Trade Centenvas, once
24 Olympic sport
26 Cliose entrees
27 Peggy warbled in Dakar?
28 Belonging to oneself
30 Elton Joi-in, for one
33 Retreat
34 Bond ratiny;
36 Pour decafin Lahore?
38 I know (Latin)
39 Elementwhosesymbolis Sn
40 Cobbler's tool
43 Presidential initials
45 Ti res, for example
46 Power, for one

47
48
S1
S3
S4

Like 48 Down
Second largest Mexican state
ComP,uterforte
Pack clirt into a hole
Famous painter ofDutch
gQldenage
5S -Kadicafcampus group in '60's
S6 Prefix for -wire or-seed

57 Vessel used in 36 Down
59 Be off one's guard
60 In cheese, aoesirable quality
61 Tookcharge
63
Housman, Eng. poet
56. "Storied mansion
57. Adam's grandson

Ferry Cot1vet1iettt
lsla11d-baked pizza, great foodtotravel,
a11d 011ly steps away fro1t1 the tenttlttal.

-------9

www.Jiannaford.com

A~ ~; s
94 Commercial Screec, Porcland 207 874.2639
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in Bootes t he Herdsman. It looks like a
planet, but the Big Dipper's handle 'arcs
to
Arcturus'. Just to the east is Corona
BY M IKE RICHARDS
Borealis, a graceful curve of stars like a
May is named for the Greek goddess heavenly smile in the sky.
Maia, oldest, shyest and prettiest of t he
To the northeast is bright whice Vega
seven Pleiades sisters. In lacer Roman in Lyra, and low in the southeast is
mythology, Maia was the goddess of another red giant, Antares in Scorpio.
spring. t hough Roman poet Ovid also If you have a view to the norrhwesr, you
suggested May was really named for can see Capella, the yellow-white star in
'maiores' or ciders.
Auriga the Charioteer.
For modern mariners, this May is
Take the binoculars and lawn-chair
perfect for boat launchings, as the first, our to a dark spot and scan the sky in
t hird and fifth weekends have high tides comfort. If it seems like many of the
just after noon. For those who prefer ro scars have dance partners, it's because
sleep in, May brings unwelcome light they do - they're double-scars, and often
earlier each day, as twilight starts around one is bigger and brighter than the other.
3a.m.
ALMANAC
PLANETS
May 1- Sunrise is at 5: 33 AM and
This month the planets parade across sunset as it 7:42 PM, giving us more
our skies. Venus is closest to Earth and than 14 hours of sunlight and only 10
shines t he brighcesc, a yellow-wh ite hours of darkness. The first of rwo high
beacon hanging over t he city after 'spring' tides is today a l :25 AM, 11.4
sunset. Venus's clouds are unusually feet above low tide at 7:52 AM. The
reflective and are so thick they trap rhe ocher spring tide' is on the 29th, again in
heat like a blan ket, giving Venus t he the wee hours of morning.
highest average surface temperature of
May 6- Lase-quarter moon is high
any pb.ner {around 700'). It's the 'first in the sky at sunrise. T he moon is at
star' we see at night, and it looks like apogee, the furthest away from Earth,
the headlights of a plane landing at the so tides are just over 6 feet between high
jetport· except it never lands.
and low over the next week or so.
Following eastward along the ecliptic,
M ay 9- If you wake up early chis
ruddy Mars is next in line, just in front Su nday morning, go backshore and
of Leo the Lion. By the end of rhe month see che crescent moon hovering above
Mars snuggles up next to Regulus, the Jupiter on rheeastcrn horizon.
Illustration byJamie H ogan
alpha- star in Leo char sits right on the
May 13- New moon rises and falls
ecliptic.
with rhe sun, so skies are dark {where
Next is pale yellow Sarurn, which is srreedighrs and house lighrs allow it) and
now passing in ftonr ofVirgo rhe Virgin. rhe contrast is best, so now is the rime to
In fact, Saturn is right in the middle of star gaze. T he sun and moon are pulling
t he stars that form her head. The bright rogecher, so tide,, are higher now.
Friday, May 7, 7:30pm
white star directly to the cast of Saturn
M ay 15- Jr's Saturday night, and
is the Spica, the alpha star in Virgo. the best show on Earth is down front
Join us for an e\'ening of Stand Up Comedy with host Mike Sylvester
and comedians Bo McMichaels, Erin Cyr and Luke Hanbury,
Sacurn is still going retrograde but that around 8:30 PM, as the 2-day-old
Tickets: S6. Proceeds to benefit Peaks Island After School Enrichment.
ends che end of the month. Saturn's crescent moon hangs below Venus over
rings are nearly edge-on to Earth now, Falmouth. Thar's Capella to t he right
mere spikes on either side, reducing its and Mars to che left.
overall brightness considerably.
May 20- First-quarter moon is high
Sunday, May 9, 11 :()()am - 2:00pm
Discant Pluto is nexc in line, sining at sunset, and it's at perigee {closest to
With musical guests East Wave Radio. For reservations call 1207) 766·5100.
just above the ceapo t char forms Earth), so the next few days are best
the Sagittarius constel lation. W ith chis month for telescopic viewing of the
most telescopes it is small and dim, moon's surface, pockmarked as it is by
indistinguishable from t he starry craters. The same craters were formed
background, bur rhe Hubble space on Earth, bur atmosphere (which the
Friday, May 14, 4:00pm- close
telescope combined with powerful moon lacks) caused wind and r:tin co
Mug Club members $2 Brewer's Brown drafts and complimentary hors d'oeuvres.
computing reveals a distinct, blotchy erode chem. The best remaining crater
black and yellow surface.
on Earth is an hour east of Flagstaff,
Jupiter is now a 'morning scar' in Pisces Arizona. Barrington Crater was formed
co the east. It rises a bit earlier each day, about 45,000 years ago when a meteorite
Friday, May 21, 7:00pm- 10:00pm
just as Saturn is setting in the west. 50 yards wide slammed into the high
With musical guests 43N 70W.
Jupiter
is also d rawing further from desert, leaving a hole 4000' across and
Ticl<ets: $6. Proceeds to benefit the Peaks Island I.and !'reserve.
Neptune and closer to Uranus to our 570' deep, with a surrounding lip 150'
line of sight, so this may be a good time high.
to find Uranus in the scope.
May 27- Full "Flower" moon today srrs
Last and least, tiny Mercury, the ar4:25 AM and rises at8:22 PM. Ir will
closest planet to the sun, pops up in the be a big yellow ball rising out oftheocean
Sunday, May 30,
morning now, but it is low on cht horizon for those o n the 8:15 boat home tonight,
and hard to see even with binoculars.
11 :OOam - 2:00pm
and it will have a little red jewel a.reached
below it: well, not so little- that red giant
Monthly brunch with live
STARS
entertainment. For
scar is Antares, the heart of Scorpius.
reservations call (207) 766-5100.
May 31- Sunrise is at 5:02 AM and
The brightest stars from west to east sunset is ac 8:14 PM, so we now have
begin wich Procyon in Canis M inor, over 15 hours of sunl ight and barely
south of Venus and close to the western nine hours of darkness, and the summer
horizon. Almost direcdy south and also solstice is still t hree weeks away.
low in t he early evening sky is Spica in
Virgo. Above that and almost di rectly
Th, Inn on Pnla W...d 331,land Av. !'<ab lsl.ncl, ME 207,766.5100
overhead is the red gianc star, Arcturus,

Star Gazing

First Friday Comedy Night

Mother's Day Brunch

Mug Club Appreciation Party
lsland Fundraiser

Sunday Gourmet
Brunch

May2010Sky

May2010
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From the FIFTH MAINE
Concerned Citizens & Preservationists -the Daveis Sisters
sisters traveled extensively in Europe.
They passed the summers at thei r
cottages on Peaks Island, situated on
Mary G ilman Daveis (1855- 1942) seven wooded acres on the eastern shore
and Mabel Stuart Daveis (1858-1946), of the island. Mary and Mabel delighted
daughters of Edward H . and Susan in nature and turned their retreat into
Bridges Davcis, were members of one of what others described as a " fairyland."
the oldest fa mi lies to settle in Portland. The woo<ls were kept clear ofdeadwood;
T he fi rst of the line, Charles Stewart walking paths were cut through the
Daveis arri ved in Po rtland sometime forest; w ildflowers flourished; wildlife
after his birth in 1788. Over the years the such as deer and many species of birds
fam ily acquired a degree of wealth, much abounded. The public was welcome to
of which was given to philanthropic enjoy what the sisters had created.
Mary a nd Mabel's concern with and
causes.
involvement
in the community reached
As was the custom of well-to-do young
ladies in the late 19th century, the O aveis beyond the boundaries of their retreat.
Alarmed by the rapidly deteriorating
living condit ions on Peaks Island,
they summoned a group of sim ilarly
concerned individuals to their conage in
1911. At that time the island had become
one of the most popular summer resorts
in the U nited States. Thousands of
visitors spent the summer months in the
more than 600 newly bui lt cottages or
16 hotels. Many tho usands more came
to enjoy the performances at the three
summer theaters, the attractions at the
Greenwood Garden Amusement Park, or
the beaches at ForeSt City.
All of this activity caused problems.
The underground aquifer that supplied
fresh water became severely depicted.
Trash pi led up everywhere. The forest
was fast disappeari ng. In short, the
environment took a bearing.
The meeting at the Davies cottage
resulted
in the formation of the TrefethenMary Gilman Oaveis,
from Fifth Maine colle<tiou Evergreen Improvement Association in
BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE M USEUM CURATOR

Learning Patriotism
BY JO ISRAELSON

1912. The association sought to
find solutions 10 the pro blems
caused by the tou rism indusrry,
thereby i mprovi ng living
cond itions on the island. T he
TEIA led the successful effort
to bring Sebago Lake water
to Peaks Island in 1920. Tt
acqui red the Dayburn Casino
building in 1922 and continues
to m ai ntain thi s his to ric
property today. The T EI A also
established the first lending
li brary on the island. The
Davies s isters were active in all
of these projects . Mary served
as an officer of the TEI A for
many years.
In add i tion t o her MabelStuartDaveis.
fro,n Fifth Main• collr<tio11
involvement with the TEIA,
Mabel was a long-time member
The TEIA plays an important role in
of the Audubon Society and the Portland the community by provid ing summer
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to recreation facil ities for c hildren and
Animals. She was an avid birder who adults. The Davies Bird Sanctuary is one
spent many hours observing the many of the largest open spaces on the island,
species of bird.s that inhabited her island a nd is protected fro m d,;velopmcnt.
retreat. Upon her death in 1946, Mabel T he dedication of the Davies s isters
bequeathed her Peaks Island property to improving the qua lity of life on the
to the Maine Audubon Society. Her will island and thei r recognition oftbeoced to
stipulated that the property be forever preserve o pen space and unique buildings
kept as a legalized " Wild Bird Sanctuary set a n example for island residents
and Arboretum." She fu rther indicated who established other o rgan i:ations
that the intent of her bequest "is the with similar goals including the Peaks
preservation and development of the wild lsland Land Preserve, the Eighth Maine
beauty of the estate and the attraction, Regiment Associat ion, and the Fifth
propagation and preservation of song Maine Regiment Museum.
birds."
Let us continue what the Daveis sisiers
The legacy of the Davies sisters is very set in m01ion so many years ago!
much in evidence today on Peaks Island.
came before. Be is a patrior.
Dunng the 1970s and 1980s I tra.-eled
the world. I worked in our nation's capitol
and aucnded larger, longer and louder
Memorial Day parades. O ne weekend
T t0ok chc Circle Boat cour of the New
York Harbor with a friend who grew up in
Communist Romania. For chc first time
she shared the story of her family's journey
to America.
She said that on o ne specific day each
year, eveq• year for 10 years, her parcms
waited in line to apply for U.S. vtsas in the
hope of providing h~r a better Jife. Her
first ,,iew of America at age 13 was from
the deck of a ship. As we passed the Statue
of Liberty tears nowed down her checks as
she remembered that moment and talked
about her life before and since her arrival.
She is a pacriot.
As we enlered chc new millennium,
1 struggled 10 stay active in , he peace

I learned about patriotism late in life. with my dad - a WWII veteran- against
As I child, I eq uated Memonal Weekend the Vietnam War. My date to the )'tom
wlth openiog our cottage, visi1ing with believed in his rcsponsibiliry to defend
"Uncle" Doug MacVaoe and viewmg the his cou ntry and ' "oluntecred for the
Army after g raduation. I sent brownies
Peaks Island Memorial Day parade.
My mot her and her friends would and wroce letters a.od witnessed his war
often rag onto the end of the parade as it through stark images on the nightly news.
T he war ended. Like many returning
proceeded to the cemetery where a w reath
was placed (was th is true back then or Viemam vets, my prom date experienced
is it a faulty memory?}. O ther mothers the distain of the American public, never
pushing baby carriages and their chilcuen ,ban ked or honored for his service.
on bicycles would join rhc march. \Vith Today, as the soldiers of the " GreateSt
much mag waving, it seemed everyone o n Generationn pass on, orhers assume
the island turned o ut to honor those who the responsibility to honor those who
had served and ro pay homage 10 those answered the call to defend their country.
Forty years after serving in Vietnam, each
who had made ,he ultimare sacrifice.
As a child of the 1960s, l questioned Memoria l Day my htgh school friend movement and simultaneously supporr our
authoriry. I believed protests and peace places American nags on the graves of tr0ops. On the day before Mothers' Dar,
went hand in glove. I argued vehemendy chose who served, honoring those who 2002, a silent vigil at the Capitol was held
at the Quaker-sponsored E)'eS Wide Open
exhibit, a kind of cravehng flandcrs Field.
But un like the gleammg white crosses
of Arlington Cemetery, the 1ombst0nes
they displayed were composed of J>airs of
black soldiers' boots, each tagged with the
deccascd's name and State o f origin, row
upon row. stark against the sky.
We marched in silence, book-ended
ftw Island;, a truly 'l'(("1 pt,c,, w,lh ;1, rocky
by
, he Capitol and the Washi ngton
sho~ iu woodlan6 and lU wetbnds. Your mtmbmhip
Monu ment. T he o nly sou nd was the
(onl)' SIS inc!ivid~S famiM and )Wr donations are
steady rhrthm of our feet, a steady heart
aualil m bclpu~ us maintain opm ~u.
beat - shush, shush, shush, shush - on the
J>ebbled path. We walked, a smaU group
of protesters, and then gathered to listen
as someone read the names of che most

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
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When 1 rnrned to leave 1 saw a woman
affi xing a red, white and blue baoner to
a pair of highly polished boors. Tending
this tiny shrine, she ,vas adding a 1>ersonal
note - a photograph. It seemed m be such
,a private moment that l averted my eyes,

though it was occurring in the tnidst of a
public protest.
When she was done, she sat on the
ground with her a rms wrapped tightly
around her knees, her face buried in her
lap, her body now a human grave marker. l
could not le•ve "'-ithout saying somcthmg,
anything, but I didn't know what 10 say to
a stranger who had lost her child to ,var.
I knelc beside her and lightly ,ouched her
arm tO offer my condolences. She shared
the story of her only son's life and his
death in sen·ice 10 his country. She and
her husband were now Gold Scar parents
against the war. They arc a fami ly of
patriots.
) learned about pacriorism late in life.
Two years ago, I filmed Doug MacVanc
as he led che Peaks Island Memorial Day
parade, accompanied by a school band
that had to compete with the noise of
reggae revelers. He stood at attendon
w his milirary regalia as tbe wreath was
placed m the sparkling water, and then
stepped up to the microphone to read the
names of those who had served and those
who had made the ultimate sacrifice. As
the plaintive sound of taps echoed across
the bay, tears escaped from his eyes while
he read the mil. When he fmished, he gave
w hat turned o ut 10 be his last salute. He
d ied soon after. He carried the m rch of
patriotism.
Now, I no longer sec protest as the
path to peace. As a Quaker, f am more
concerned with social justice issues than
arguing whether a war is jus1or not. 1 am
more concerned wirh honoring valor,
courage and even patriotism in those who
defend this councry.
Memorial Day is more than a time for
cottage cleaning and first cookouts. It is
a day to stop, to rernembcr and to honor.
The Peaks Island Memorial Day parade
p rovides that moment fo r everyone to
reveal our parriotism by marching with
those who remain. \Y/e arc patriots.
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New state grant may change
the Luther Street project
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He said 1hey won'r k now unril July I if the
funds arc available.
I le said that because the existing house
is significantly ou1 of compliance with
currcnc code requirements tt v.-ould need

extensive renovation, and said the group
would prefer co rebuild ir, pushing it
physically back in hne with the two new
homes that would be built on the site.
William Floyd, execu1ive director
o( rhe Genes is Community Loan
Fund which will s upply a lowinterest mortgage for the projecr, said
rhe total amounr available in the gram 1s

Artist rendering ofthe proposed development at 18 Luther Street showi_ngwhat
the site might look like ifthe eristing building is rebuilt from scratch (left).
ortworkby]amie Broadb.11t
BYKEVlNATTRA

On Monday, Apnl 26 members of
HomeStart's project team io charge of
developrng 1he property ar 18 Lurhcr
Street presented a new Maine State.
I lousing gn1nt that could change 1he face
of the project enmely.
Acco,ding to Wilham R. Walsh III, a
principal with Walsh Engineering, the
g rant cffcc1s the cx,sting house on the

The State ofthe
Union .. part 3
BYKEVINATTRA

Philosopher Allen Buchana n has
wriccen char there six types of arguments

typicaUy used again St secession. Three are
routinely used in the case against Peaks
Tsland independence.
The first he calls "protccung legitimate
expectations": Those who are invested i n
~ terri1o ry, even ifi1 was stolen, would be
bun.
This is used by Trene Schensted for
example, a 30-rear resident of the island
who opposed secession. She said, "If
secession were achieved, Portland would
be wounded and weakened, and the wider
region which depends o n its centrality
woold eventually be hurt."
Her a rgui-n en i: seems to be chat,

although independence wouldn't preclude
islanders from visiti ng and work ing
in Portland, the ciry would dereriorate
culturally and economically to the point
where they may not want to be pare of it
anymore. Both parties would suffe r from
the lack of exchange with each other.
Portland has incorpomed Peaks Tsland
inro its identity. The city depends heavily
on tax revenue from the isL~nd and makes
use of its exotic appeal 10 amact tourists
and bu$me:s.~s to the area.

''for mainlanders, Peaks is the grandest
park of the Ciry of Portland, the crown
jewel of its fi ne park system," said .Ms.
Schcnsied.
When lawmakers rejected rhe island's
bid ro secede in June 1995, Portland's chief
acrorney, G.try Wood, reportedly said, "If
Peaks Island had been allowed to secede,
the losers would have been Portland
propeny owners and schoolchildren.
"Without the taxes from the valuable
propcny on Peaks lsland, other property

propeny, allows ir co be renovated or
replaced cnurcly, with the supulation that
it must become renw property only.
He ,aid 1he original plan was to sell
all three. The existing building would
have been sold as is, but now wi1h 1he
new fund, he said, "we're usmg slightly
changed thinlung."
If the fund is opproved it would provide
a Sl75,000 grant towards rcnm-ating or
rebuilding the exisung home on 1he site.
owners would have to pay more for cicy
services."
This leads to another type of argument
described by Buchanan, "d isiribuiive
justicen, which states that wealthier areas
cannot secede from poorer ones.
0
Portland is where all the services
happen," said Peaks Island resident Carol
Eisenberg. "Tbere ai:e a lot of poor people
- look at our school population. It's nor
an afflucnr community and wevc got all

these services co support."
In a 2002 survey of Peaks Island,
conducted as part of the development of
a communit)' plan, almost all of the 561
people who responded owned rheir house
and two cars. There were also 256 pleasure
boats scattered among chem as well, no
doubt 1n various St-a.l'es of disrepair.

This rcpn-scnred abour 55 percent of the
popubcioo at the time, equally distributed
belWeen men and wornen. and 60 perccm
were rcti red.
T hat's hard!)' an affluent commun ity,
but on the hand the survey fou nd thar
their biggest concern was about parking
space. liowever, 1hat was b efore the
revaluation in 2004.

The th ird argument Buchanan calls
"soft paternalism,.: secession will be
bad for secessionists. Arguments in
chis category are hard to refute because
essemially they concern a hyporhe1ical
future.
l n 2006 dunng negotiauons with the
city, if you can call them thai, che Island
Tndependence Comm ittee uicd to
develop a hypathetical budget that could
susiain the island on about $2 million less
than ir was paying to Portland in property
caxcs.
Many people thought the figures the
IIC came up with were unrealistic. They
argued that the costs of main1aining a
police force and fi re departmenr, transfer
stacion. water creatmcnt plant and
elementary school would actually cost
more than whar the island was paying ro
Portland.
wrhat's crazy,'' said Mark Greene in an

$2 mtllion. The state is expected to ha,·e
the progn1m guidelines in place w1tl11n
6 weeks and u will be adnumstcrcd on a
first come, first serve basis.
The grant is only available to ,he 14 year
round islands in Maine, and provides up
ro $400,000 for each island, with a limit
ofS l75,000 per unit or house. He saiJ ii
allows for higher income gwdclincs and ,s
not necessarily low-income housing.
The cost of rem can be up m 125 percent
of the median household 10come 10 the
arc~. which according to Mary Terry is
$57,900 for a family of four. The house
would qualify for Sccucm 8 housing, but
she said ,he waiung lis, has been closed
and is extremely long right now.
Rob Tiffany said the rental is attracth-c
bur the fund makes the pro1ect more
complex with o ne ren13J and rwo for sale.
Current!)", the house on site ts out of code

and needs )015 of repairs. The stairway<
apparently don't meer code, the second
floor 1s non-confo,mmg, the lot line is
non-conforming. The reoi is SSO0/monrh

POO or $800 after rcnovauon.
Accord i ng to Ellen Maho ney,
HomeS1art wanrs to rhe rhrce buildings
ready for occupancy by October I. The
ream said it should take abou1 t hree
months to comple1e construction.
T he homes arc modular build ings
and shou ld take only two weeks to
build, but site clearance foundation
and utiliry installation will rake longer.
:\rclutecrural Designer Jamie Broadbeot
said the buildi ngs as drawn are identical
"except for color and porch details,"
which bothcted some people. Ooe of
the abuuers to the properry a.,ked if they
could hal"c input into chc design, saymg

rhc ones he'd drawn were no, something
she ,v.1nted co look at everi• d,y.
He said the project was not viable ye,,
so these were, in essence, place-holder
drawings uotil the Planning Board and
City Council approve the project. He said
they will then look at specific design issues
and a1 tha1 point community inpur would
be welcome.
If the existing house does ge1 10m down
and rebuilt, it will end up bcrng closer
m the road and a full two stories high,
similar to the design of new houses rh•r
would be built ne.."tt co 1c. "Agam, chis one's
crying ro Ix: a good neighbor," Broadbent
said, " like the other two.''
The May 11 Planmng Board mecung
is open for pubhc comment. Accordmg
co Walsh, the Cit)' will subsequently
meer in June ro make final approval. I le
expects the building applications to be
approved by July. The homes will each be
approximately 1,200 square fee,.

now, bur the ream expected tt would go to

inrcrview lase fan. "The facts of the matt«
don't support the statement that Peaks
needs to be 1>ar1 of Portla nd rosun>ive.
" Look a, the roughly 400 to 500 small
towns in Maine and see how much it costs
to run chem. I doubt you'll come close to
the revenues m taxes Peaks has to pay.0
On the other hand Gene Taylor wrote
a compelling analysis of sewer costs
showi ng that in all likelihood they
would increase significantly if the island
seceded.
Others argued that the school would
lose q uality teachi ng staff, not only
because they could eam bener wages, but
also because the Portland school system
has more career opponu.t'I ities.
" Tu,-ant to h:ive a say-so in the Pordand
School system," said Ms. Eisenberg. "l\·e
spent a lot of time working with small
town go,•emmenrs. J decided I didn't like
it. I like being pan of the city. I don't want
co be a visitor. I don't
wan t ro run a rown.
1 don't want to ru n a

movement. I'm busy!'
In fact, as 1 rene
Schcnsred pointed out,
~ession would exclude
islaoders from haviog
a say in many areas of
city government that
affect their dai ly lives

crucially.
However,

the
isl::inders have shown
that they can gee
togerher and make
healt hy commun ity
decisio n s
for

themselves.
According co Jerry
Garman, almos1 500
people were involved
in dcvelopi ng a
community plan io .
February 2006, a
rcqmremcnt for all
Maine communities
made by the scare

legislature the year before. "II was a lovely
thfog," he said.
"The overriding principle is sclfdctcm1ination," said Russ Edwards. HAs
long as people on Peaks Island want to
build it thcmsel\'CS and run it themselves,
we can expect a beuer resul1 than the
city."

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

Macey Orme
766~5909

ROOM FOR RENT $100 /night

Queen-size bed; private balh;
PriVate entrance
Rhonda & Tom's house 54 Pleasant Ave
Reservations: Call Rhonda Berg
207-756-3450 or

brhonda1@malne.rr.com
brhonda1@maine.rr.com

New Construction

Renovation

John Kiely
Carpenter
Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com
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Agood First Friday
Art Walk in April
lJ/ll]IJ JII I

Patrons check out Darnell Tarlor's pho,omontage, Polis AIHerilurnos, 2005, a1 the
Addison-Woolley Gallery.
staffphoto

ISLAND~
T IMES
._,..,._.....,.._.,c.-..,
Jeanne O'Toole-Hayman (cen1er) ,all,, with Casco Bay Lines board member
'Erno Bonebaker of Chebeague {$land in her studio during First Friday Art
Walk, April 2. Her son, Ben, (left) helped out.
staffphoto

One o f her preferred art mediums,
and for which she is well known, is
April 2 was Good Friday, which aptly Walnut ink on vellum paper. Before we
described the First .Friday Arr Walk left she demonstrated the technique for
t hat day in Portland: good weather, us, dashing off a moody little flower
good food, good an, a good and in a few quick strokes and then leering
crowded good cime.
it rnn slightly down the page (left).
"I just love that," she said.
Down the hall at t he AddisonWoolley, curator Susan Porter ....-as busy
orbiting among a swarm of visitors
who came to see the array of work by
several artists on display in the gallery.
The most popular piece - at least,
the one everyone felt compelled to
mention in conversation - was a giant
mural by Darnell Taylor called Poli,
Afl1erika1101, which occupied most of
one wall in the gallery.
The 8-foot br 2-foor panorama was
composed of distorted Street scenes of
Portland seamlessly blended imo parts
of New York City and London to form
a satirical vision of life in America as
theme park.
"We decided it's April Pools, let's do
something fun;' said Ms. Porter.
The montage included an explicitly
pornographic Paris Hilton Carden
Tn the Bakery Building, Jeanne Inn on Commercial Street and a
O'Toole-Hayman gave her first show grimlr bureaucraric City Hall where
in yea rs. 1 suppose t he point was to Mussolini, Hider and the Pope lurked
focus on her latest oil paintings, bur in windows while G eorge W. Bush
the real treat was just being in her srrutted around outside in Navr flying
studio where you could experience the gear.
evolution of her nearly 30-year career.
The artist said it took two months to
Examples of her work were assemble the images, working five days
everywhere, showing the various stages a week for a couple of hours each day,
of develop ment where s he explored and he's made several photocollages,
some new technique or fixated on a which he calls "surreallegories" using
particular subject.
images he finds online as well as his
own photographs.
Taylor built his first
GEH£RM. CARf'EHTKY
IQ'TCMEN$ I 8AT>I$
darkroom in 1946.
He e arned a PhD in
IN'TtRIOR I EfflflK>A
Philosophy in 1966
and
taug ht for 25 years
Weidemann
in New York City. You
can explore his work
.in detail at bt1p://1PW111.

Put Your Business Card Here
ror

BY KEVIN A TIRA

_,_

C arpentryu.c
766- 3030
Ad-am Weidemann

lighta11dtr1riable.rom/

visit

1 Year only $240

www.islandtimes.or9

to see how

or call 650-3016

For the Love of P.er1ks"
now in hardcopy

"

University of Tennessee, and was a
conrrols design engineer for 10 years.
She traveled through Europe and
lived in ,,arious states across the
country before falling in love with
Maine and moving here in 1994. She
came to Peaks Island in 2003.
Her first island home was the
generator shack for a ['crris wheel
thar was in operation aro und the
rurn of the last century. T hough tiny,
the shack had a great view of the bay
and inspired her to begin writing and
raking photographs.
In the preface to her new book !:'ran
writes, "I fmt conceived of the idea of
For the Loi-e ofPeaks when cncoumeriog
the rich history of Peaks l sland and
hearing the stories of the old timers."
BYKEVlNATTRA
The format of the book was inspired
by photographer Jerry Robinov's Faa1
Fran Houston's new book, For of tht Mi11d exhibition, which included
1hr Love of Ptaks, is a collection of an autobiographical sketch from each
photographs and interviews with 33 of his subjects. After seeing the show
life-long resideors of Peaks Tsland, and she said, "I was on fire."
will be in Portland book stores th is
In June 2008, rran's work went on
month.
exhibit in a show at the Gem Gallery,
It's her first published book and she and the Island Times began publishing
is very excited. For Fran, it's not just an her stories and p horographs around
artistic achievement, but also a kind of the same time.
victory in her decades-long s truggle
"I have thoroughly enjoyed working
with chronic fatigue syndrome, a with each and everi• 'Lovie', as I call
poorly understood disease that causes them," she concludes in the preface.
inexplicable pain in muscles and joints, "To be welcomed imo your homes and
and can render a person bed-ridden for hear your stories and memories and to
days at a tin1e.
be rrusted with rour words has been a
Fran was born a nd raised in New joy and reward. Thank you."
Jersey next to a horse farm where she
A book launching parry will be held
said she loved to draw the horses. at the Addison-Woolley Gallery in
"I have been admiring and making the Bakery Building in Portland on
art ever. since ." She has a degree in Sarurday,J une 12 from 3 p.m. ro 7 p.m.
Electrical Engineering from the
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Peaks Island resident Tom Bohan
is a pioneer in the field of forensic
investigation, having first developed
and appl ied some of the theory in
1972 when he figured out how a
Norwegian tanker spilled 100,000
gallons of oil in Casco Bay.
In his latest book, Crathes and
Collaptts, Bohan takes us down
the rabbit hole into the odd-logic
world of forensic science where
rime bends in a straight line and
natural objects don't always belong
where you find them. O n March 11
he was signing copies of the book

at Longfellow Books in Portland
where it is currently available.
Tn this 336-page manua l for
the forensic student and layman
a like, Bohan outlines the history
of forensic engi neering science
and expla ins how Newton's
laws of morion are applied to
accident reconstruction, wi th a
demonstration of the "criticals peed -scuff" method for
dererrni ning a car's speed. He then
d iscusses specific cases involving
disasters like bridge collapses, train
crashes and even a possible double
murder disguised as an accident.
A review of Crashes a11d Collapse!
in the Journal of Forensic Sciences
called it interesting, and sa id it
was "an ideal primer for teachers,
aspiring fo rensic scientists and
engineers, as well as members of the
general public."
Patricia Er ikson provides a
thoroughly well-written discussion
of the. book on her blogspot in
the article TotJJ Boh,m: A Blow with
a IIVord Strikes Deeper, including
in terviews with t he author
(/lttp://pe11ksisla11dpress.ro111).
Bohan received his degree in
physics from the Un iversiq• of
Illinois-Urbana. He is president of
the American Academy of Forensic
Sciences and currently directs MTC
Forensics in Portla nd. He also
serves on the editorial board for the
Joumal of Forensic Sciences.

April Fools ...just kidding
Well, apparently we do our job a linlc
mo well and confused some people in last
month's paper, the Apri l Fools edition
(Hint: if che scory was in a box, we made
itup).
To set the record straight, there are only
rhree foolish irems ,ve invenrcd:

Office, and if you switched the first letters
of spoke=o Buch Maloney's n•me you'd
knowthaL
Finally, if you look carefully at t he
cover pictu<e (below) you'll real ize it is
completely backwards, a link Pbotoshop

Fi rst, local restaurants are oot

We only know of 1wo people who got
thac one: a Casco Bay Lines worker who
saw it as soon as we pointed it out, and a
subscriber in Virginia who's never cve-n
seen the island. How she fig ured It out 1s
lxst left to science.
[:.,Tery1hing else in last month's edition
,ws truly foohsh.

collaborating on • food progrom for che
homeless, called A rt )'on Gon11a Em Tl»I.
Second, do you really think banks could
be encouraged to make low-interest loons
on ukra-high risk property?
Well a nyway, there is no such thing
as the Land Oevelopmenr Accouming

magic.

www.pondcovepaint.com

Free Delivery
to the Boat
30 5 Commerd ol Ptld ................ 874-0937
Toll Free ............................. 1-888-541-38 1S
Emoil. ................ pondcovepaJnt@m&Kle.rr.com

E arth Day celebrants clean up their act
Now available!

A sweet Peaks Island keepsake.

Seven Days ofDaisy
Story and pictures by Jamie Hogan,
Peaks Island illustrator.
According to PEAT member Vinnie Demos, who helped organized this year's
Earth Day activities, the annual i.sfand clean·up "went .smoothly and attracted many
participants, notably an increased number of enthusiastic children who scoured
streets and bushes.
'
"On a sadder note_, we collected over four bags of t r ash and bottles in the parking
lot alone {above). Since visitors rarely use the lot, this means we islanders are
responsible for soiling our own oesr."
pboto l,y Vinni<Dcmos

Take a colorful summer romp through the week as a young
girl awaits a visit from her Nana.
Available at The Peaks Cafe and GEM Gallery, Peaks Island
and Casco Bay Lines. Or contact Jamie at 766-9726.
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Homelessness among teenagers is
on the rise in Portland

Steve Quatrucd (center) cliecl<s the oven while Bill H inderer (wearing ~ret) works
on bi$ incredible biscuits in the Preble Street Tun Center kitchen.

stalfpboto

of the meals served at P reble Sncet,
even though cheese burgers were o n
By 11 o 'clock head chef Steve the menu that day. "\Ve use as much
Quatrucci has already spent several home-made, scratch cooking as we
how:sorganizinglunch for the30 to 40 can."
Peaks Island resident Bill Hinderer,
homeless child ren and teenagers who
himself
a master chef, is one of the
will come through the doors of the
volunteers
in the kitchen. "Bill is
Preble Street Teen Center at noon. In
making
his
biscuits,"
Steve said. "He
the course of a day he will have served
made
them
last
week
and
they were a
more than 100 kids.
big
hit,
so
now
rhei?ve
been
upgraded
T h e Teen Center, located on
co
Bill's
T
ncredible
Biscuits:'
Cumberland Avenue near the old
Bill met Steve at a party hosted by
public market building, was established
islander
Ted Haykal (also a recn center
in 1996 thwugh a collaborative effort
,•olunreer)
where they discovered that
by United Way with the Preble Sueet
they
had
common
sk ills and interests.
Resource Center afrer a previous
"We
ralk
the
same
language:'
said Bill.
organization floundered, said Elena
Bill
has
been
a
volunteer
at
the
center
Schmidt, director of development for
for
six
or
eight
months,
he
said.
"After
the Teen Center.
"T his is their home," she said. "It's 40 )'ears of working in k itchens at
the one place they can come to that's h igh-end restaurants serving people
safe." The center serves teens from 13 who have it all ! prefer this. Believe me,
to 21 years old who come from all over they have it all compared to people on
Preble Street."
the state.
Many o f the kids coming into the
With an hour to go before lunch,
Teen
Center for lunch are escaping
Steve and the staff of four volunteers,
from
fam
il ies who have fallen apart as
including a former homeless teen in
a
result
of
a p-,rcnt losing a job, or from
a community service program, are
drugs
and
alcohol, sexual abuse or any
dan cing arou nd each other in the
number
of
other factors.
highly chaotic stage of getting the food
The
volume
of homeless teens in
from the ovens to service line.
the
Portland
area
has recently jumped
This is Steve's third year at the center.
up
significantly.
"We're
serving about
His career is in food, having served as a
300
more
than
last
year,"
said Program
chef at the Hilton hotel on Commercial
D
irector
Ch
ris
Bicknell.
"le scarred
Sueet and also as owner of the West
around
lase
sum.mer."
End Grocery, which he sold in 2002.
The increasing number of homeless
"W!e try to keep it healthful:' he said
BY K EVIN ATTRA

DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE

I'
KIRK GOODHUE

ALYCE A. BAUERLE

LAURIE WILDES
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207.766.5966

207.775.7253

Bicknell. "They're unprepared for
young adulthood."
Coming in for lunch at the Preble
Street Teen Center, teenagers pass
through a dilapidated courryard that
leads to the large dining room, but the
center offers more than a free meal.
Beyond the dining room is a maze of
offices with services for mental health
and substance abuse counseling, an
employment program, a classroom for
continuing education, a psychiatric
facility and a health clinic.
"Most of the kids are fine," said Ms.
Schmidt, " they just need someplace
safe. The first th ing they wane is
home." However, she said most of
them will evenmally use at least one of
the services.
"Some use it as a pressure release
for short-term escape from a crisis
siruation at home;' she said. "For some
it is simpli• chat they could have a meal
with people they could crust."
Preble Sueet operates three shelters
that can house children as well as
adu lts. The Lighthouse Shelter bas
16 beds strictly for youth, and "every
night we're turning people away," said
Ms. Schmidt.
The Oxford Shelter for men and
the Women's Shelter (being merged
into che Florence House this year) are
expandable facilities that can take as
many people as necessary.
The Preble Street organization
(www.prebleslrttt.org) is funded by a
combination of public aod private
donations, spl it roughly 50 - SO
between state and federal grants, a nd
from individuals and private charities
COUrltr)'•
"They're s truggling with no job like the United \Vay. The organization's
skills, no money, no education," said total budget is around $5 million.
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children seems to be a result of the
growing impact of the economic
recession. "In good times families
tolerate more," said Ms. Schmidt. " If
a parent loses a job, the stress goes up.
Imagine a family telling a 16-ycar-o ld
to pull their weight or get out."
The problem is compounded
because, as che economic crisis pushes
more and more families over the edge,
ic also precipitates massive cuts in
social services so that fewer and fewer
resources are available for help.
In Maine, cultural stereotyping
may also be a sign ificant factor in
homelessness. According to Bicknell,
20 percent ro 25 percent of the kids
the)' see at rhc teen center report that
coming out to their families about
being homosexual is the reaso,1 they
arc homeless.
Tbe fami lies become unsupportivc
or even hostile towards them, in some
cases denying chem food or imposing
severe restrictions on them.
Homeless teens are vulne rable
co being manipulated and abused,
according to the Preble Street staff.
T hey get caught up in dealing drugs or
having sex in exchange for a place to
live.
"They typicall y couch-surf for a
while," said Bicknell. "Then that gets
o ld. They run out of places to stay."
Substance abuse is common among
these kids, mainly with prescription
drugs and marijuana.
He r oin abuse has decreased
significantly in Portland, though it
is still a problem in other parts of the
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Boat logic

will wreck havoc with lobstermen's
lines if it is sent to Bailey Island or on
As a year-round resident of Peaks meandering cruises around the inner
Island, I was interested to read both the bay islands.
J\nd finally, the present A11cod.rco is
anicle and the April 23 editorial in the
already used far more than the MaqJ1oit
P,us f-luald regarding the new boat for
simply
because it is more fuel efficient.
rhe Casco Bar 1sland Transit District.
So,
with
another newer Aurocis,o, do
Several facts wh ich were incorrect in
we
simply
tie the /llaquoit up co the
the editorial will be dealt with later.
dock?
Rarclr,
used boats still require
There was, however, one tidbit of
inaintenancc.
news which was not contained in either
Next, Peaks already has a car ferry
the article or edimrial but is truly the
(the
Marbigomze) and we are not greedy.
most fascinating. In che application to
It
carries
passengers, freight, cars and
the federal government, whoever wrote
heavy
vehicles
six days a week in the
it stated chat passenger ridership was up
winter
anti
seven
in the summer. It also
3_percent, and expected to continue to
consistently makes money.
nse.
At present, Casco Bay Lines docs not
During the exact same time frame,
have
a boat capable of transporting
in order 10 jus tify a proposed rate
cars
and
heavy freight to rhc down the
hike, islanders were told that ridership
bay
islands
(Little Diamond, Great
was dow11 by 5 percent and expected
J?iamond,
Diamond
Cove, Long,
to co.minue co decrease. Obv iouslr,
s ince onlr one of these s tatements Chebeague and Cliff). Over the past
can be correct, somebodv was not few years CBL has lost tl1e majority of
telling the truth, and either ~be federal that portion of the business co several
government or the islanders were lied private companies.
On Peaks during the summer the
to.
revenue_
brou_ght in by transporting
The next item is rather convoluted
one
car
1s
equivalent to approximately
and requires a suspension of logic. The
Island Ro111ana is reaching the end of its 11 adult passengers or 20 sen ior
usefol life, is unsafe, and remains tied passengers. Therefore, if logic prevails,
up at the dock moSt of the year. On the it is an extremely lucrative aspect of the
plus side, however, having on ly one husiness that needs robe recaptured
for all the islands.
engine, 1t lL~es less fuel. It "~II be sold.
Several weeks ago, with only 2 days
That all sounds reasonable. However,
notice,
the Macbigo11e had 12 cars sign
the new boar will not replace the
up
to
be
transported down the bay.
&mrma but will be used co replace the
That
single
trip brought in more
MaqJ1oil, a newer boat which is now
revenue
than
132 adults and was
operating, is presumabli• safe, but is,
obviously,
popular.
'
unfortunately, a gas guzzler. On the
Last, the new boar while "free," will
plus side, it has a crane for lifting hea,•y
be
expensive to operate. It has four
frerghrand can carry se,cral small cars.
engines
(not rwo) which w ill consume
ow for the logic. Why is it necessary
a
lot
of
fuel; mair11enancc costs will
to add another boat if one that we
be
enormolL~,
and it will take up more
already own is nor used? 1f we presently
space
at
t
he
dock
than is presently
operate with four hoats, why do we
available. Equate this purchase with
need a fifth?
lt should be noted that the Romantt the "cash for clunkers" program. While
is still used during the summers for you get rid of an old vehicle, you gain
charters. CBL puts people on a boar it monthly cat payments that you didn't
considers unsafe because the benches have before.
CBL makes money four w ays:
are not bolted down and can be moved
passengers, freight, Ychiclcs and
co provide dance or party space. The
charters.
This "freebie" passenger boat
Ar"oci.Jco's bench es are bolted down
takes
advantage
of only o ne of those
and arranged in such a manner as to
areas.
preclude open party space.
Patrick Flynn, the [Casco Bay Line]
Additionally, passengers can ride on
the top deck of the Rtm1a11te whereas, board chairman, was correct in one
passengers are forbidden on th e top aspect: \Vie need a pick-up truck of a
deck of theAutocirto for safety reasons. boat. Whether it is a C hevy or a Ford
Ir s hould a lso be noted the new is irrelevant. What we're getting,
A11toci.J,o~ double screw engine design however, 1s a suctch liroousiJ1c.
BY JANE GERARD
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'r he G(•.m Gallerr

At the Dodwell

South Portl,nd
artist Sc.rcna Wakelin continue,; her first
solo exhibit or 31 floral still life paintings in
water color and o il of local scenes in ,·ivid
color. Each blo1iSQm ·will remind you of what
you hope your own garden will bt:come.
Show runs thru Memorial Day
Next month our annual student c•xhibit
takes place. Submissions uc now being
accepted for our summer exhibit_, Beaches,
artwork based on the sea and 5hore. Limitt
l wo pi«cs per artist.
The Long bl•nd Dodwell Gallery is
Jocated at the Long Island Learning Center
on Gorham Ave and open 3ccording to the
libr,>rysch«lule. Pleasecall 766-2530or visit
online at Jmp: I/Libral)'.Long•uland. J.ib.mc.us
for times. Curator Maggie Cult· orupnts@
m.xfairpoinr .n<t or 766-2940,

Aclcl i son- \Voolh'V at
Stuclio 20:3A New Eyes for
Nature's Work; ; photographs by Dave
Wade (explorations of at»tract patterns and
compositions in nature) and Fran Vita-Taylor
(large-scale still lire image< of natural objects
with frag ments of ponry and other, often
surprising elements). O pening reception
Friday, May 7 >l S:00 p .m. Show runs
through May 14.
Gallery hours arc 1:15 pm to S pm
ea.ch day> includ ing Saturday and Sunday.
Addison Woolley al Studio 203A, located
in t he Bakery Building at 6 1 Plc.a~nt Street,
Portland, cunitor Susan Porter. Phone 450.
8499, website www.oddisoowoolley.com.

Th<' Fifth Maine

Teac hing
& Inte r preting the Civil War Saturday
May 22: 8:30 am to 3:30 pm at the Fifth
Maine Museum> Pe.tks Island. Workshop for
teachers and heritage resource volunteers
and professionals inte rest ed in enriching
their knowledge of the Civil War and
Maine's in\•olvement a.s we approach the
Scsc~uicentennial Commemoration in 20 I I,
Topics range from Remembering (he C ivil
War in a T hrowaway Society to Hands-On
and Minds·On: Using Primary Sources to
Teach the Ci,•U Wor. Fee: $15 per person,

The E ighth ~Iaine

is aliving
museum an<I lodge built in 1891 1 pro~iding
accomodation,: fo r individuals ,md families.
Cu r rentl y doied for the season. For
re.sen.itions or more information call 7665086.

Brackett Chu reb

Classes &
Instruction

i, al\

artist/crafuper.son cooperative..~ ;rover 25
indi,•jdua]s in media of pamtmg, d ra\, ing,
sculpture, pottery, jewelry, photQguphy,
print mak lng, assemblage, fiber a rts and
writing. Solo an<l small g roup c-x-hibition.s
change week ly and b i-weekly rrom Ju ne
througbOctob<:rwithlargerthemcdmcmber
shows off·sea.son and a holiday s.alc ca.t:h yt·ar.
Please call the galler) at 766-5600 fi>r more
information.

9 Church
Street, J>eak$ fsla1td> Maine. Pastor: Rev.
Desi Lanon; (207) 766-5013; www.
bracltettmumt.org. Sunday \Vorship IO am, with Su1tday School and Ch ildcare,
Peace, Ethics, Action t Community,
Excellence (PEACE) youth group
Sundays during the Sunday School hour. For
info conta.c::t Antonia \Vjnter~ 766.2428.
Child ren's Choir, Mondoys 2:45-3:IS. For
mfo contac t Ma.vourneen Thompson 8990108.Thursday Morning Study, 9:30
Jm at t he Parsonage, 9 Church Ave. Prayer
Shawl Ministry, Thursday• I pm to 3 pm
at the Parsonage. All arc welcome. For info
oont•ct Ann 766-2636 or Rebecc• 766-3017,

Notice to High School Students
The Ladies Auxiliat)' Unit, Randall
McVane Post # 142, Peaks lsland,
has established a Past President's
Scholarship Fu nd, available to
high schoo l graduates fu rthering
their educatio n through college,
vocational or trades school, career
courses or other programs. Students
may apply annually for assistance in
continuing their studies.
First considerauon will be given
co Junior Auxiliarr members of the
unit, children of active members of
the Auxiliar y, American Legion,
Sons of the American Legion, or any

Bantist Ch1uTh Services
Sunday Ser vice: 10 • .m . Bible Study, 11
~.m. \Vorship. \Vcdnesday Service: 7
p.m. Teen Nights T hursdays at Peaks !,land
School gym 6 p.m. to 8p.m,

CbiJ<l1·pns Workshop
Friday infant- toddl e r group is
from 10:lS a.m. t o 11 a.m . while t h\": older
preschoolcr.s go to the library for sl0rJ time.
For more inforl'l\ation about the program,
please visit our web-site: winv.picw.or9 or ca.II
766-2854.
T he Workshop would like to thank its
volunteers on the board of directors and
,·arious subcommittees, aml also those who
work clir~ct l) with the chilc.lren: Virgini;:i
Horne. our fost er gr.andparent, Sue Ellen
Rober ts, who volu nte;crt. t ime with the
children .a morn ing or t wo a week, Norm
Rasulis, our "'Born t o Read• volunteer. The
,·oluntt:ers add a depth to the program and we::
love them!

f><,,tks Island Libra.i·y
Nursery- Rhyme Time . Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. Jf you a.re the pareot or c;rrcgh·cr
of a child 0 ~3, or if you ha1,•e ,·isitors that
age , please join us .St ory Time for
Preschoolers · Fridays at 10:15am.
The Peaks Island library is located at
129 bland A"e in the Community Center
building. Hours •re Tuesday 2 pm t o 8 pm,
Wednesday 10 am to 4 pm, Friday 10 am
to 2 pm and Sat urday 8 am to NOON. For
mc)rt: information call 766-SS40or visit www.
portlondlibra11,rom/locafionslpeah.hr,n

P eaks l sla.n<l Heal th
Center Open Mond•)'S from 10 • .m. t()

Peaks Island full-time resident who
is a high school graduate.
Students interested in che program
must apply in writing to rhe Ladies
Auxiliary. The letter muse stare the
student's educational plans o r goals
and must be post marked no later
than May 31, 2010,
Please add ress your letter to: Beth
Child, Scholarsh ip Chairman, 845
Seashore Avenue, Peaks Tsland, lVfE

04108.
Moneys will be disbursed after
completion of your first semester.

to 4: 0 0. Adult Bas ketba ll - Tuesday
c,·cning,, 6:00 10 7:50 at Peaks Island School
gym, $2 per n ight. No progr•m on Dec. 29
or on l\"n0w days. No program during school
vacations. holidays, school snow days. For
mort; info, contact Denise Macaronas,
Re(:n~ation Progr-.unmer, at 766.2970, or c~
mail: dlm@portlandmaine.9 ov. Additional
3(.1:iviti~ and updates c-an be found on island
bull,tin board.

Dance () Iasses

For class ,chedule
Jnd information contact Sharoan at 776 -5066
(cell) or by email shoroona@sma,J.com

Yoga Classes in Brackett ~dlowship
Mall, Please contact Reb«-.::a Siephans lor tho
,cheduleat 766-3017 or 'l'Joga@swl ""·

\\'eight '.rraiDill!a!

Mondays and
Thursdays S pm to 6 pm in ilie Commun ity
Room • .tnklc anc.l hand weight training for
'itrength an,d to encourage-5trong bones. Call
Rhonda (2483) ror more inrormation,

l>ra,ks Isla.nd J11h0r i\.rts

w in be ofTc rini; d gh• o ne Patt~:s Olcl Books Fr,:edcliscry Can1r1
wct:k sessions this summer, lrom June 21

to Peaks ls1and residents. Contact b) emai) at
through August 13. Camp s~!.Sions include:
poh,n9e,@9..,;/,romorcall 233,03 17.
Wilderne:,,s Crafts. Drawing & Painting on
Pea.ks,
lntroch.1t-"li<m to Fiber Arts, C rcativ~
Jicey]ifid
To
Felting, Colonial Camp~ Mc:clicul C.unp
recycle'your .,J;j'cell phones or music players,
crnd French Camp. Please contact Susan
drop them in the collect ion box by the
Hanley. 332-24-43, susan@l9.scon,.com <>r I.aura
bulletin board at the library. T hey w,11 be
Glendening, 766 -5705, lrglen@yahoo.tom for
reconditioned and distributed to those '"·ho

Jmo('tl'OlliCS

more information.

nce<l them.

of th e TEI1\
Furniture & Building Frier1ds
Registration for"Campership<" begins in May
for Peaks lslomd children who want to atte1td
l\>Iaterials l]xchange
If you arc discarding reusable furniture,
cabinetry or building materials, please don't
lea,--e them at t he transfer station to go into
the landfill. Contact one of the h ~o island
email lists (Cfoeolxr9@r.-lb.com or thoppin@
ao/.o:,m) and describe what it is and where to
pick it up. If it's free, be sure 1.o say ,o_These
folks provide a wonderful opportunity to
recycle and reuse. If )'OU hilve smaller items,
don.1te t hc.m to the rummage .sale held at
the Brackett Church on the fi rst Wedne.1<1ay
afternoon of evcrJ month from 2 pm to Spm.
And if all else fails, wait for a sunny day and
put things in front your house with a free
sign. Ne.Jdy ~veryone's trash is somebody's
tre.isurd

the club"s sailing, tennn and kid's camp
programs. All foes an: paid by Friends or the
TEIA. Registration forms will be available at
the Peaks Island School. Anvone interested in
support ing this worthwhil~ endea\·or either
by \'Oluntccring or contributing f'inancial,!r
should call Stephanie C•stlc at s,al,9b"99@
aol.com or Barb.ua Hoppin at bohoppin@aol.

com.

or

4 p.m., Wednesday, from IO a.m, t o 4 p.rn.

and Fridays rrom 9:30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m.
Phone 766-2929 r<>< app0mtment.

C A L L PA U L I f;:nn:i: anything.

Community Food Pantry
AL the Children's Wc>rk,hop, open Monday
through Friday, 7:30 •.m. to 6 p.m. during
the- \Vorkshop'.o; hours. No Saturday hours
through Marc.h. For rnore inform,1tfoo, plca.~e
<:ont.tct Susan Hanley at .rusao@lgscom.com.

Annual Blood Drive

The Peaks !,land's Annual Blood Drive, cosponsored by t he American Rt."d Cross, will
Ix: held Tuesday, July 6 from 12:00 - 5:00pm,
at Greenwood Garden.

Portlmul Recreation
Walk Program . Monday and Thursday
morn ings at 8: IS {meet at community
building). Indoor stretching when weather
docsn,t ooopcrate. Low-Impact Aerobics
with Weights Monday and Thu rsday
mornings rrom 9:30 to 10 :30. Ping Pong
Tuesday s - Tuesday afternoons from 2:00

AUTO SERVICE REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

~

ed
Emergency
Services

207.415.4925

www.callpaulbridges.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
lVIondaJ~l\,Ia:v 3

P ortland Recrearion Firs t Monday
Fun: Preschoolers/Adults from 11 am to
12 pm in the community ,oom (ch ildren
must be accompanied by a n adult).
Mother's D ay gifcs with lots of creatfrity.
D rop in anynme, no prcrcgisttarion.

Sattu·1lay, l\1ay 22
"Teaching and Interpreting rhe
Civil War," a p rofessional development
workshop for teachers, museum staff
and anyone eager to learn more about
the Civil War. Cose is $15 per person. For
details about the workshop co ncact Tricia
E rikson a1ptrikson@,,,111.main,.td11
Wind Turbine Presentation by Will
Hcynigcr; 6:30 pm in the Bracken Church
fellowshi p Hall, with slides explaining

Tnesclay, lVIay 4
Peaks I sland Library First Tuesday
Book Discussion - at 7 pm at the Lib rary,
129 Island Avenue, on H1111g,r Gn111u by
Suzanne Collins, moderated by Patricia
E ri kson. For June, moderator Mary
Douglas has selected Brkk Lin, by Monica
A l,. To reserve call (766-5540) or email
peaks@porllanJ./,b.111~11s, and include your
lib rary card n umber. Please contact the
library if you have a copy to share.

'l'luu'Sday, May 6
King Middle School principal Mike
McCarthy, recently nau,ed Maine's 2010
Middle Level Principal of the Year, will
speak about the expedit io na ry-style
cu rriculum at bis school fro m 4:00pm
to 5:30 pm. at Peaks Island E lementary
School. Free and open to the public. RSVP
to Diane Eacret, Pattnersbip D eveloper,
207-766-2528 school, 207- 450-8723
mobile.

Saturday, May 8
Renaissance Voices, _{pictured below)
directed by Harold Stover, will sing works
by Thomas Wcdkcs, Rohen Schumann,
Paul Hindemith, George Gers hwin,
Jerome Kern, and Richard Rodgers;
8 p.m. ar Jmmanuel Baptist Church in
Portland. Advance t ickets $ 12 (www.
re11Piisa"ntt,,o;m.org , Starbird Music and
Books, Etc.) SI S at t he door, $5 with a
valid srudem 111. For fu rther informaiion,
call 207-729-4958 o r visit 1he group's
website.
Thrift Shop at Brackett Memorial
Church 10am m 1pm.

,~cruca1 axis wmd turbines which can
generate electricity on rooftops and near

Vermont trio Bread & BontJ: come to the Fiftb Maine with singer/songwriter M tg
Braun to kick off the 2010 season of Songwriter, by the Sea, hosted by Phil Daligan
(see listing this page).
.

T}uu'Sda:r .i\{a:)' 13

Lo ngfellow Books and Starbird Music tn
Po rtland and ai Nonesuch Books in South

Bingo Fun with s ummertime prizes.
10:45 am ,o 11:45 am in the commun ity Porcland. For more information, please
;,.'ln/ WtVW.1Pih111ai11e.org or e•mail wihmai11e@
room.

March into May be11ch walk (meet •t
community room); adults I pm to 2:30
p m, school age children 2:45 pm to 3:30
pm.

Saturday, Ma:y 15
Songwriters by the Sea concert series.
,vith host Phil Oaligan, sta rts the season
with Vermont-based trio Bread and Bones
and singer/ songwriter l\leg Braun. Starts
p romptly at 7:30 pm. Admission is $10 per
person, $5 for seniors.

~'omen in Harmony choral concert

ga,i.nel.

~Ionday May 17

Afternoon at the MOVIES]11/ia & ]11/ia
(123 minnutcs) at I pm in the community
room.
L oaf and L adle D inner. Barbecued
beef, barbecued chicken and fried chicken
with s ide dishes appropriate for t his
tnbute to southern cooking. J oin us at the
Peaks Island Baptist Church Hall from
5pm to 7pm. Adults $6 a.od children $2.50.
Proceeds benefit Tax J\ssistllnce.

titled Orrk ofUfi at 7 pm and May 16 or 3
pm at Woodfords Congreganonal Church
!\,Lay 20
in Ponland, featuring a guest appearance
March
into
May
a·II sorts of dancing
by the Maine Gay Mens Chorus. Tickets
(in
commu
nity
room);
adults 1 p m to 2:30
arc $12 i n advance, $1 5 ac the door and
1>m,
school
age
children
2:45 pm ro 3:30
$1 0 for sen.iors and st udents. avai lable at
pm.
Thrift S hop at Brackett Memorial
Church 5pm ro 7pm.
Brackett Church Supper, 5pm to 7pm;
hot and cold buffer and desserts. Free and
open ro evei:yone. For more information
p1<'1secall Wally Fischer, 755-0923

'f hursclav

inhabited spaces, sponsored by tbe PEAT
w ind group. Refreshments will be served.
"The Mud Season Recovery Act o f
2010", a concert of onginal music by Faith
York, K evin Attra, Ro nda Dale and Nina
Schmir, 8 pm to 9:30 pm at the Brackett
Church. Donatio ns to benefit Brackett
Church.

Sunday, ~{ay 23
At the Fift h Maine, 2 pm, authors
A n ne Chandooner and Robena Pevear
will discuss their new book, Writt Q11irk:
War a11d a IIVo,nan~ Ufa 1836-1867, based
o n the letters exchanged d uring tbe Civil
War between Andrew Jackson Bean, who
served in Company J of the Fifth Maine,
and his wife, sister and b rother-in-law. A
book signing will follow their talk.

Monday 1\£11:y 24
Travelogue - Canadian Rockies 1:00
to 2:00 pm (communi ty room) See the
beautiful sights of Banff, Lake Louise,
Jasper National Park and more.

Thursclay ~ray 27
March i nto May pi ng pong
(in communjry room); adults 1 pm ro 2:30
pm, school age children 2:45 pm to 3:30
p m.

F'riday, 1\ifay 28
Specia l " March Into May" Walk

Frida)\ Ma}r 28 Mee 1 at community
buildi ng al 10:00 am and /or 2:45 pm
Distance of the walk will be determined
by the group. All ages and al l abilities arc

welcome.

F l'idar. ' 1''.l,1v
. 21

OPEN H OUSE - National Smile
and Photo Mo nth; Drop in anytime from
11 :00 am - 2:00 pm (community room)
Bring a photo that makes you smile {or
one in which )-OU arc smiling!). Denise will
share lots o f photos of island activities.
Open Mic Night - 7:30 pm at the
Brackett l\lcmorial Church. Stories, music,
poetry, maybe dessert ro share, and enjoy a
fun-filled evening. For more info contact
Sam Saltonstall, 899-0922.

IsLAND.J TIMES

Saturday, May 29
Rummage Sale, 9 am to 2 pm at
Brackett Memonal Church, $ I per bag
from 1-2 p.m. To donate good usable items
plea.« drop them off at the fcllowslup hall
Tuesday, May 25- l'nday, May 28.

SUBSCRTPTlON FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please fill out this form and send
with a check for $25 to Island Times, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04108
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CITY:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _STATE:_ _ZIPCODE:_ _ _ __
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New Construction

NowAvai'lable!

20101sland

Phone Directory
Co~ering 1 Ca.co Bay Islands
Available at '!be Boathoose, Long Island,
Hannigan's Island Market, Pea.ks, Andy's
Old Port Pub, Casco Bay Lines, and online at
www.phoru,bookpublishing.com. FM!
or wholesale opportunities call 766·5'1'¥7-

Renovation

John Kiely
Carpenter
Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

OENEltM. CARPEMTRY

The
Eighth
Maine

AlivingmUSClll)l
and lodge.
Room and ball
rentals &

WH~

- --;• ~,:..... C

A M P.J4::""

13 Eighl!i Maine A~, Pcalts Island. ME0410& off Penland
(207)7~5086 • www.eigbthoine.o,m
eightbmaind,ost@att.net

M$H CA.RPOffR'I'

IOTCHOISIUJMS

DOOM/ WINDOWS

~IREl'IUR

loWI.IM'Ml

INTlRlOR I EXTERIOR

P\,,,V4$ I ' fA~

0

Weidemann

Operant conditioning.
positive rein(orcement•

- a awesome stay or tour
Come for

CarpentryllC

207:-766-2390

766-3030

For more info;

Adam Weidemann

~holedogcomp.com
YOGA ON PEAKS

ASHMORE REALTY
R(IA1

DOG

Boa[d and Traini ng

tows

l'iLA'0

E

REHCCA JOHANNA STEPHANS

www.pondcovepaint.com

t s · 1 A ·1 t

CALL FOR CURR! NT
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

766 . 3017

Free Delivery
to the Boat

AlSO OFHRtNG,
PRIVAT( YOGA LESSONS

PARTNER YOGA
HEALING TOUCH

305 Commecciol h id ............. ..874,0937
TollF-,.............. -..... 1-8,9$-$41-341~

Emo,I

jQURCE YOUR CONTEN T MENT FROM WITH I N

Fifth Moine Rtgim~nl .Must.um
45 Sulslwr~ A•·enue
P.O. Box JI
Peaks Jslllnd, Main, 04108

·. .. . .. ... .... .. . .. . .. . .. . . ....... .. . ...
Take a Peak
52 Island Awnue
Peaks Island, Mame 04108

director@fifthmaintmustum.org
www.nnhmalntmuseum.org

207-766-33:!G

207.766 S99S•fn 207.7(,6 SSS>! ~ ·
\\Ww,l'U.~suJ.md.com
,.
M.tun Chapc-y· owner
Deborah Kend.all· manlgtr

·

.

·
.

''-"=-' ,

CARPE NTER
FOR HIRE
Shall we rake onr bikes?

•

NAILS

41 l mliiSt

P.EG ASTARITA

Andrea Davis

SALO N

OPEN Hon-Sat 9 a.m~1p.m 290 Cong,..s, St
(Nut to Rite Aid Phonnoty ot die boaom o( Mur,joy

Hif>

Massage & Rebalancing

EAN KAMP
House Painting
Interior & Exterior

www.pegspotsetc.com

NAll.S • HAIR • WAXING
GIFT CERTIFICAT ESAVAllABU • FREE EASY PARKING

207.773.7999

It you doo·t {'tq> ii won't last

Cell: 653-7042

=

TM mondu of S.pc•mNr & OC'tONr••.
• T...,day, $28 Maniwre & P~ure
• Party of fou,. spedlt 20% off

207- 899• 3770
Spedali.dng in okh~1· eottag~

Peaks Island, Maine 04108

207-756,J'S<l CELL
207,76/,,5220 FAX
tbcrg@h1rborvico;a,-pmpcn ic).(()111
~:ww.harbotviewort fflieuorn

&

Peter "Stack" Stackhouse
Free Estimates

P.O Box63

Plml,nJ. ME 04101
207,766·2433 HM

'

Painting / Carpentry

"1

A Maseom of Civil War & P•Jll<.• Island Hl<lory

Open Memorial Day tbru Columbus Day

... ",-..Pol ttcc :ecillinlCIM....._ff.OOM

w

207-766·5997 astarlta@mame.rr.com
SI Woods Road, Peaks Island. ME 04108

,,

w

941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@vmail.com
IO Island Avenue Peaks island. Maine 04108

Ferry Cotwet1iettt
lslaocH>alcm pizza, great food to trawl
• "" Ollly steps rrway f1'04tl 11,e tet111!tw.

~

Prescott H. Paine Kiipalu Bodyworker
207.61 5.3296 peaksmassagc@ mac.com

AN ~oy·s
e~~,/''f.< /

94 Conun,rcial Su~,. Ponland u,7 874,26J9

144 Fore St.2nd fir· Portland,ME 04101 • 207,756-7770
Yam.~ :i1ttrng &crochet arressor,es a "~oft w~lk 'rom t"le Ferry

